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Tailor Made Clothes 
Are clothes that will fit and keep their shape 
and you can buy them at home and at the 
Low Price. Call and see samples. :: :: :: 

m^mtmm^mmmmmmmm^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^mmmmmmmmmmmmmm—mmmmmmm.* i • • mini i 

Bed Blanknts liiin week—Lots of tlieui—(Jail and see tjuiility aud prieett 
You will buy if you need theui 

M«u» 12.00 Wool Pauls fur $ 1 . 4 9 S a t u r d a y . CJail and See. 

Specials on Groceries for Saturday, Oct. 16 
50c Tea 4 0 c 4 Pkga Mince Meat 2 5 c 
Pinckney Cream Cheese 1 6 c Soda 5 c Yeast 3 c 

Commencing Q c t 11 this store will close at 7o'clock 
Standard time, Kxcept Saturdays 

W.W.BARNARD 

BOWMAN'S 
EARLY ARRIVALS «R£ REACHING US IN 

FALL GOODS 
Catting Flannels are now on Sale. 
We have a tine selection suitable 
for every purpose. A nice line 
of pNtteniH for 

K o m o n o s , D r e s s i n g S a c k s , 

D r e s s i n g G o w n s e t c . 

Be sure to call when in Howell 

11 mm 
Howe1!'? niton Siose 

L»OCAL» NEWS. 

F. G. Jackson was in Detroit on 
business this we«k. 

Tuesday was "Columbus Day" a 
holiday—who know it? 

Joe Kennedy of the Stock bridge 
Brief was home over Sunday. 

ftuel Cad well of the Agricultural 
college was home over Sunday-

Mrs. Vaughn and daughter Norma 
spent Friday shopping at Jackson. 

Several of the ladies of the LOTMM 
were entertained at Dexter Tuesday 
by the hive there. 

The ladies of the Conjf'l church will 
hold their annual Fair Oct. 29, 30-
Watch for further notice-. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Noble ot 
Howell were guests of her sister, Mrs. 
S. Grimes tbe last of last week. 

Do not be disappointed it yon do 
not receive a lucky sea bean from the 
California cars as they are not all 
lucky. ^ 

This section was visited by a re
freshing rain Sunday. More is need
ed however before we go into winter 
quarters. 

LoFohey spent Sunday with his 
parents on his way back to Marquette 
Irom Ft. Wayne, where he had been 
to attend the funeral of his uncle, P. 
T. Welsh. 

H. G. Briggs and wife of Pinckney 
and Mr. Hendricks ot Hamburg, lett 
Monday for Seattle, Wash. Mr. and 
Mrs. B. will visit at Eyeretts for part 
of the winter and then perhaps visit 
Southern California. 

Tuesday was a cold stormy day. 
part ot the time it rained, tb >n snowed 
and the wind blew a gale, Those who 
had no heating stoves up hovered over 
the kitchen fire. Paste this in your 

Bring YOllr Work tO DarrOW'8 8l0rB i hat for reference next year. Ditto for 
I Wednesday with the ground frozen. 

Does Yoilr Harness 
Need Repairing? 

T^7"G C a n ZDo I t 

Do Yoilr Shoes Need 
Fixing? 

T*7"e Oarx D o I t 

M Room 
Toilet Needs] 

of every description 
a t t h i s pharmacy. 
Use them and they 
will add pleasure to 
the batn, refinement 
to your personality. 

Drug Store Quality at Dry Goods Prices 
are featnres yon will appreciate when pur
chasing your toilet gooJs nere. Try oar bay 
rum, violet water or ammonia, soap, talcum 
powder, etc. They are simply exqusite. 

F. A. SIGLER 
mft&^o&w: 

•^ - •v i 

n o o ! Well, it is October. 

Gypsies visited the village Monday 
and as usual plied their trade of for
tune telling and begging. 

The street commissioner is improv
ing the streets by filling and grading-
the low places made visable by the 
recent storm. 

W. E. Tupper and family visited 
his sister near Pingree last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas VanOrden of 
Webberville visited i!i s. Suphia Blunt 
the first of the week. 

Louis Boucher and \YI!H of Groose 
Isle were guests of her mother, Mrs. 
Ann Brady and other relatives here a 

Robert Holmes, wife and two lady f e w d a y s t h e p a 8 l W e e k 

passed through] 
The California car has a limited 

umber of the Lucky Sea t>eans which 
they giire away *•> 

friends of Lansing 
here Saturday last, unrouU to Pontiac 
and Detroit. 

Leo Monks has resigned his position 
as teacher in the Harris district in 
order to accept a moie lucrative one 
as teacher ot the Hamburg schools, 
Geo. Irving, torrrer feather of the 
schools ot that place, having secured 
a position in one of the Strife Institu
tions at Lansing. Sucees> to yon. LH,\ , 

>r 
visitor*, 'is snuve-

Sea Bean stirv on nir>. Watch 
page 4. 

« • 

Brock Cole, Fred P^tfei-on and 
George Allen -f Xi.u'r.i Kails, N. 
Y , w re here a i-onvle i<f davs- this 
weel. the guests ot Wm. Kennedy and 
rij jved the fin"- ! urTin^ an J fishing. 

A r e You Interes ted? 

Y W e 6¾ 

T o O U R P A T R O N S : — 

We hand you herewith prices for milk 
for the next six months and trust tha t you will find same 
satisfactory. They are somewhat higher than the dairy 
farmer has been getting in the past, partly on account of 
competition and also in regard to the bright outlook of 
dairy products. 

On account of the increasing business, we have 
decided to make our payments on the 15th of the month 
instead of the 15 and 30th as heretofore, as it will be more 
convenient for us and the Bank, as it is no more trouble 
to make out a months pay roll than two weeks. 

We are in shape to handle any arm unt of milk 
and our patrons need not fear of overstocking us as we 
can sell all we make for the next 20 years. If prices Jkeep 
up we expect to better the prices for March. 

Arrangements are being made by 
the officer of the county association 
ot farmers' clubs for the annual one 
day institutes and the general two 
day "round up-' at Howell in Pebru 
ary. 

It is suggested that inasmuch as 
Pinckney has not had one for about 
eight years, that we get in this year 
and secure one of the dates. The 
matter is taken up early as there is 
considerable to be looked after by the 
county officers and they want to know 
where such meetings can be held at 
an early date. 

Do we want one here or not? This 
is the question for every business man 
to answer for himself and if we should 
make up our minds to have one here 
let us make it a hummer. At far as 
we are concerned we believe it would 
be a good thing as there are no batter 
farmers in any section than here and 
we can make it a success. Let us hear 
from you. 

Jus t Received a t JACKSON'S 
New Purs at Popular Prices 

New Underwear New S h o e s 

October- $ 1 . 5 0 per 100 
November 1.60 per 100 
December 1 .60 per 100 

January $ 1 . 6 0 per 100 
February 1.60 per 100 
March II .40 per 100 

We invite your inspection of our plant 1 at any 
time, and would be pleased to have you call. 

Yours very truly, 

P I N C K N E Y CREAMERY C O . L T D . 

E, F. D A Y , Manager. 

Inspected the Milk. 

State Dairy inspector Howe of Lan
sing was in the county September 27 
to inspecting the milk delivered to 
the varioes creameries of tbe county 
and milk factory. Samples were taken 
from a large number of cans and sent 
to their chemist tor analysis.—Tidings 

Tha analysis showed that the milk 
was not up to the standard and as a 
result, last week Mr. Howe returned 
to this count, and swore ont warrants 
tor ten of the patrons of the condensed 
factory at Howell and three patrons 
of the Pinckney Creameiy Co. The 
cases will come on before Justice 
Roehe of Howell sometime this week. 

It is the business of tbe state com
mission to look after this and other 
food adulterations and no local party 
or firm had anything to do with the 
matter. VVe understand he has been 
working the county for some time and 
has made other arrests and there are 
rrtnrp fn follow. 

N e w D r e s s G o o d s — G i n g h a m s , Prints, Flanolettes, 
and Tennis Flanels, all at the lowest cash prices 

Our •̂atiri'citt.y Speoinle* 
Mens 15c Canvas Gloves, 2 pair for 2 2 c 
Mens 10c Canvas Gloves, 3 pair for 3 2 c 
Special Cut Prices on Chitdrens Cloaks 
Special Cut Prices on Ladies Fine Shoes 
Matches, 12 Boxes (fi,GO0 matches) for 2 5 c 

GROCERY SPECIALS 
Corn Flakes,—7c; Best Corn,— 8c Bast Tea—40c 
25c Coffee—22c Soda,—5c; Bice ,—5c 

Best Cheese—16c Best Salmon,—2 for 25c; 

If your house needs painting, paint it 
WiUJAMS PAIHT. Here are some of 
x. The weather is settled and you 

dort't have to contend with the 
spring rains. 

a. You Vill protect it against the 
winter's snows and storms. 

j . You will avoid the annoyance 
of gnats, flies, and other insect* 
sticking to t'.ie surface. 

4. Ther* is likely to be less moist
ure in it now than any other 
time; moisture is what afttn 
causes blistering, cracking, and 

now—this fall—with TH£ SHLHWIM-
the reasons why you should do so. 

like troubles. 
5. S. W. P. costs les*hy the job 

than any other paint because 
it wears longest, covers most, 
looks best, and is most eco
nomical. 

6. S. W. P. is best because it's 
made from best material 
lead, pure sine, and pure' 
sttd oil. It always 
n e w foes wrong if righty 
used. 

~ BOLD »Y 

Teeple Hdw. Co. 



Pinckney Dispatch 
FJEUNlf JU ^DSUKWK, PufeU»her, 
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TONING DOWN M t a i m A H iT£M&. 

PINCKNEY, MICHIGAN 

3S J . 

WHEN SfHOJJLD GIRL8 MARRY? 

A grandh^thej-.*haa undertaken to. 
anawer th* question In the headline 
in a magazine article. Having had ex
perience, she thinks she knows what 
she lb talking about It Is her opinion 
that no girl should marry before she 
is 25 years old. There never has been 
and never can be any fixed rule fpr 
the mating of human beings. Ages 
ago parents were the jjole arbiters of 
the marital destinies of their daugh
ters. They gave in wedlock when and 
where and to whom they pleased, and 
the daughters had nothing to do with 
thJ bargain. The matter is one in 
which there is pretty nearly Indepen
dence of thought and action on the 
part of American girls. Parents may 
try as they will to shape their daugh
ters' love affairs to conform to their 
own ideas, but it Is a rare case in which 
trt*y succeed—and even then success 
on the part of the parents is not a 
guarantee ol the girl's happiness. It 
has been estimated that a woman's 
chances of marriage begin to diminish 
at the twenty-fourth year and decline 
rapidly to the thirtieth year, when 
they have almost disappeared. The 
period of greatest expectation Is from 
19 to 23. It is between these periods 
that the majority of women*must 
make up their inJnds, and they do it 
from the dictates of the heart oftener 
than from any other consideration. 

WILL THE USUAL BLOODY FRAY 
MARK THI8 H18TORIC 

DAY AGAIN? 

DEAN COOLEY'S ADVICE. 

There Is an Effort Now to Stop the 
Rush in Which Many Are Annually 
Injured at the U. of M. 

The frequent assertion that the soils 
of the United States are wearing out 
Is not conceded by Prof. Milton Whit
ney, chief of the bureau of soils, Unit
ed States department of agriculture. 
He has prepared a bulletin in which 
statistics of yield since 1867 are care
fully compared, and in whl"h he ar
rives at the following conclusion: "We 
are producing more crops per acre 
than formerly.' This Is undoubtedly 
due to better and more IntrHigfeht cul
tivation, "HTWê aftfl se t ter systems of 
rotation of crops and is later?Tears 
to the intelligent use of fertilizers 
through measure* of control in the 
hands of every indlvtaua* ftirtner." 
Much that has been said cm the sub
ject of exhaustion of Uie soil was 
alarming and even disheartening. That 
Prof. Whitney sees no reason for a 
pessimistic view is reasurring. 

The bureau of statistics at Wash
ington reports an enormous increase 
in building operations thrcugnout the 
country. This is another sure 'ndlca-
tion of the revival of business activity 
in every direction. When financial 
stress is felt the work of building 1B 
one of the first to feel the effects. 
The Washington statement shows that 
the value of building permits issued in 
100 of the largest cities in the United, 
States for the year ended July 1, 1909, 
•was $20,000,000 in excess of that for 
the same period in 1906, when building 
•was at high tide. There have been no
ticeable gains in other directions, but 
in building the movement appears to 
be a veritable boom, owing to the de
mand for increased accommodations. 

Dr. Stiles, chief government zoolo
gist, has just given advice in a de
partment bulletin for the treatment 
and eradication of the "book worm" of 
"lazy" disease so prevalent among the 
poor whites of the southern states. 
The disease produces an anaemic con
dition and an utter disinclination for 
labor. Judging from the latter symp
tom, it would seem that the "lazy 
worm" does not restrict its activities 
to sections south of Mason and Dix
on's line. It is hardly lese majesty 
to rise up and assert that It has incu
bated in the municipal blood, in view 
of the exasperating doiaa* in varioua. 
movements planned for iftHUdalntata 

The sultan of Morocco's Dfcpturesqiie 
Idea of locking the rebellious'filUhogi 
in a steel cage, strapped to the back 
of a swaying camel and marched, cir
cus style, through the streets in a free 
parade, shows an oriental kind of hu
mor hard for the western Blind to ap
preciate. So is his humorous'idea of 
punishment with boiling pitch in IL 
Somebody ough't to remind him that 
this is sultans' bad day. 

Dean Cooley met his sophomore 
classes in the engineering department 
and gave them a quiet little talk, as 
one man would talk to another, on the 
duty they owed to the institution. He 
said in part: 

"You are a part of one of the great
est educational institutions on earth, 
and there is something for you to con
sider beside your own selfish pleas
ure. You are one of the university 
family, look out for the family honor, 
be careful of the family credit. Have 
a little pride about your family, and 
whatever stunt you do, be sure you 
are doing nothing that you will be 
ashamed of doing after the excite
ment of the moment has passed. 

"Remember the eyes of the entire 
state of Michigan are upon the uni
versity and you, and that it is not 
pleasant to have yellow stories circu
lated about your university. Each do 
your share toward making these 
stories impossible. The hazing of 
some years past has been disgrace
ful." 

Since the posting of the faculty's 
ultimatum In regard to the annual 
class rush at the university, many 
plans have been submitted by stu
dents and instructors to give class 
rivalry an outlet that will be safe 
from gore. The most acceptable plan 
presented is that of Dean Cooley of 
the engineering department, and it 
bids fair to take the place of the an
nual Black Friday disgraces. 

His plan is to have a pole rush as 
In previous years. At a sufficient dis
tance from the pole, to prevent the 
congregation of the defenders, a 
strong fence should be built to pre
vent an assault by a massed horde of 
the attacking party, which in past 
years has been the most dangerous 
feature of the rush. The offensive 
party must obtain the flag within a 
limited time. 

Tfie contest is to be held on the 
afternoon of a day still to be known 
as "Black Friday," either on the 
campus or in an adjoining field. The 
fence shall be a permanent structure 
upon which It shall be the sole privi
lege of the victorious party to roost. 
"I hope a healthy sentiment will be 
built up around this fence," concludes 
Dean Cooley. 

The sophomore class at a meeting 
pledged itself as a body to allow no 
more hazing of freshmen until, the 
day of the Black Friday rush, and to 
do none thereafter. If the significant 
glances that passed around as this 
measure was adopted mean anything, 
Black Friday will be a memorable day 
to any freshman who doesn't lock 
himself in his room on that lay. 

The day after President Hurley of 
the student council issued the order 
that all freshmen should wear the 
traditional gray caps, there was a 
land-office business in local clothing 
stores. Eight hundred of the lids 
were sold in one day. Now practical
ly every freshie seen on the campus 

Despondent over recent bun 1 noli -e-
verses, Philip Heme, a former Well-to-
do business man of Menominee, 
hanged himself In his barn. 

Bert K;"Hads*U, i d Owosso tinner, 
has falien heir to 425,000 bequeathed 
him by hii aunt, Mrs. Carrie Payne 
Flier, the Manistee philanthropist. 

A reckless bicycle rider ran down 
7-year-old Beatrice Dickinson, of 
Qwosao, on a sidewalk, badly bruised 
her and, then heartlessly kept on his 
way. 

The Haskell Home for Children, 
Battle Creek, which burned last Feb
ruary, is to he rebuilt at once with 
the $3,000 still in the treasury aa a 
starter. 

Thomas Rathbun, the oldest Odd
fellow in Michigan, celebrated his 
ninety-fifth birthday at Qulncy Sun
day, which was the occasion of a 
family reunion. 

"I'll be ripe when J come out, 
Judge," Joked Stephen S. Pangburn 
when he was sentenced to serve from 
20 to 40 years in Marquette prison for 
killing his.wife. 

The Eastern Michigan Edison Co. 
of Detroit has completed the purchase 
of practically all water power rights 
on the Huron river between Lake Erie 
and Zurkey lake. 

A new counterfeit $5 silver certifi
cate, bearing the Indian head, series 
1899, has appeared in Michigan, and 
the secret service has issued a warn
ing to the public. 

A small boy found Henry Goepfort, 
aged 79, in a dying condition in two 
back rooms of a house in Bay City. 
Running out for help, he returned to 
find the old man dead. 

Coming to Cadillac expecting to 
marry John Raabe, Mrs. Belle Dor-
sey, with her four young children, is 
stranded far from their Indiana home. 
Raabe failed to appear. 

Harry Ulrich donated a valuable 
water power rights to the Little Mus
kegon Power Co., while other resi
dents of Mecosta county received pay
ment for similar rights. 

The first sale of state tax lands 
ever held away from the capital took 
place at Muskegon Thursday when 
the public domain commission sold 
Muskegon county lands. 

F. Bruce Smith, Saginaw's blind 
newspaper man, has been appointed 
by Gov. Warner a member of the 
board of the state employment insti
tute for the blind in Saginaw. 

Bay City health officers say they 
have traced the epidemic of scarlet 
fever which caused 68 cases and two 
deaths last week to the home of 
Charles Friebe, a milk dealer. 

George Brown, aged 4G, a wealthy 
stock farmer, blew out the gas in his 
room at a Port Huron hotel when he 
retired and was found nearly asphyxi
ated the next afternoon. He cannot 
live. 

Drug store local option whisky was 
given a black eye when a Pontlac 
doctor ordered a bottle and specified 
that it must be "good whisky, not 
the diluted and covered-wlth-caramel 
kind." 
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SOAR LIKE BIRDS 

WILBUR WRIGHT QIVB8 FIRST 
REAL INTERVIEW—TALK* ,AT 

LENGTH TO WAITER. 

zr' ST. 

<v FREED AT LABT 
(^^r^^^H 

TALKS OF AEROPLANES 

In Simple Phrases the Conqueror of 
the Air Tells How He Succeeded 
and Why—Telling of the Advantage 
of His Machine. 

wears one. 

It require* soa t , igur tn j , t a see how 
a New York woman, could hive out for 
domestic- service at S18 a tnohttr 
wfcile herself keepia* **,., soman* at 
922 a month. The answer is that she 
was lifting jewelry and the like from 
places where she was employed. Aft
er robbing 30-women this kitchen 
Itinerant has gone to a reformatory 
for three years, -

Denied Place In Parade; Ends Life. 
Forced out of the big parade dur

ing home-coming week in Kalamazoo, 
which he has made his home prac
tically all of his life, William Nye, 
a veteran of the civil war with an 
honorable record, worth more than 
$50,000, but the city scavenger, grieved 
himself into despondency and commit
ted suicide by shooting himself 
through the head. The deed was done 
at the Nye home and in the presence 
of the dead man's daughter. 

William Nye was one of the best 
known characters in Kalamazoo. 

Three weeks ago, when it was de
cided to secure the king for home
coming week, some one proposed Nye. 
He led in the number of votes received 
for several days and his defeat was 
finally brought about by the suppres
sion of his name. Nye recognized 
that he should not be the king and 
took no offense, but when he was 
forced out of the parade on Thursday 
he took to drinking and had been 
drinking, it la said, most of the time 
since. 

Both Engineers Killed. 
Engineers of two fast freights on 

the Detroit-Bay City division of the 
Michigan Central, both of Detroit, 
were killed and one fireman, two 
brakemen and a conductor were in
jured in a head-on collision in front 
of the station at Carpenter's, between 
Lapeer and Columbiavllle, Tuesday 
Jri&ming. The north-bound freight, 
with Engineer Albert Welsemiller 
driving it, pulled up and stopped at-
the station at Carpenter's. The south
bound train crashed into it and both 
engines were reduced to a scrap heap. 
Eight or ten cars were smashed. En
gineer Welsemiller was pinned under 
tb,e wreckage and instantly killed, 
white Tucker died shortly after being 
pulled from the debris, with his hands 
and arms Injured. 

Paris township farmers patrolled a 
swamp while Fred Thompson, an es
caped inmate of the asylum for the 
criminally insane at Ionia, shivered 
in it all day. He was finally cap
tured. 

The 17-months-old son of G. H. 
Ramboy of Saginaw, fell out of a 
swing, caught his head in the rope 
and was strangled to death. His 
mother found the body hanging from 
the swing. 

Roy Cole and James Munson of Bay 
City, returned to their room after a 
spree, blew out the gas and went 
to bed. Both are in the hospital and 
Munson may die from asphyxiation. 
Cole revived. 

The combined efforts of tho 
Women's League and the Women's 
Athletic Association of the U. of M. 
have resulted in the securing of $5,000 
to apply on the Sleepy Hollow ath
letic field mortgage. 

Lee Hunt, aged 17, a Battle Creek 
cripple, has disappeared from home 
and left a note saying his life was 
useless and he could bear It no 
longer. It is feared he has drowned 
himself in Goguac lake. 

Mrs. W. B. Scott, of Bay City, who 
was found hung up by the wrists Sun
day, has charged her husband with 
the deed. According to hia statement 
to the police, Mrs. Scott has left home 
and gone to live with a daughter. 

Though Clare Potts, of Cadillac, 
forged an order for only $1, while 
Lewis Lanee tried to secure $200 by 
the use of another man's name, eafch 
was sentenced to from two to four
teen years in the Ionia reformatory. 

Pitiful In the extreme was the part
ing between Henry Smith, Pontiac's 
Jean Valjean, and his wife. Smith 
went back to Ionia to serve the re
mainder of a five-year term after hav
ing been at liberty for 11 years. Hi? 
wife remained behind, heartbroken. 

The news of Gov. Warner's com
mutation of the sentence of Henry 
Smith, Pontlac'B Jean Valjean, who 
was arrested by Sheriff Harris Mon
day, after an escape from Ionia re
formatory 11 years ago, has been 
gladly received In that city, not only 
by Smith's friends and relatives but 
by citizens generally. 

The Manton grange has adopted 
resolutions condemning the^ action ol 
Fred C. Wetmore relative to the 
mineral tax bill. The resolution reads 
In part: "Be It further resolved, that 
the experience is convincing that pro
fessional failures prove poor material 
to legislate for the Interest of the 
tolling taxpayer of a great state." 

To the public at large the Wright 
machine and 'its simple mechanism 
has been a hidden mystery. Its very 
simplicity, has been charged with the 
mysterious, to the layman mind. Re
porters have vied with each other in 
vain to penetrate the Wright mind 
and extract from the Wright voice 
the intimate details of his aeroplane, 
and particularly his own opinion as to 
its achievements and future possibili
ties. What is in the mind of Wilbur 
Wright and what he himself thinks 
of his own work has not hitherto been 
revealed to the public. Inspired by 
the spirit of the Hudson-Fulton cele
bration, and by the few who have been 
closely in touch with him during his 
almost close confinement on Gover-. 
nor's island, has opened his mind on 
the question of aerial'flight and his 
own accomplishments in this line as 
never before. 

"Do you think any of the machines 
that have been built in Europe are 
equal to your own aeroplane?" he was 
asked. 

"No," with drawn, tense lips, Mr. 
Wright remarked significantly, with 
a semi-amused expression on his face. 
"They have all copied us as much as 
they could, but as yet they still use 
twice the power, and even then they 
are not able to produce results equal 
to ours." 

Much surprise was expressed in this 
country because the Wright machine 
did not win In the race at Rheims. 
Mr. Wright's attention was called to 
this fact, and he was asked why he 
had not been successful against the 
other aviators. 

"If I wanted to build a machine for 
racing I would build one different from 
the one which I have here, and—I 
think I shall probably do so In a few 
sears," he .remarked. "The type we 
have now i a not designed for racing 
purposes. Our machine is designed 
for general, practical use. It is not 
a freak machine," emphatically empha
sizing the fact that his machine was 
not of the racing class or built with 
that view. 

In view of the recent accidents to 
Selfridge and Lefebvre, who were 
killed, Mr. Wright was questioned as 
to whether his type of machine was 
not equally unsafe, if not more so, 
than other aeroplanes, and whether 
or not the chances which he took 
were not equally as great as those 
which cost the lives of other daring 
aviators. 

^No," he answered, In his quiet, ef
fective manner, "the control of our 
machine is so perfect that unless care
lessness or structural defects occur 
unforeseen, which is carelessness, no 
accident can happen to our machine. 
The Selfridge accident was due to the 
structural defect of the propeller, 
which should have been foreseen; the 
Lefebvre accident to unwarranted 
carelessness." 

"In view of the universal Interest 
in your machine, would you give some 
details as to the structure and mechan
ism upon which you rely for efficiency 
and safety of your machine, or for 
the great efficiency which you claim?" 

Then followed a series of talks with 
Mr. Wright—who never has given a 
detailed explanation of hia aeroplane 
—in which he revealed all of the 
crucial points of the Wright machine, 
the theories upon which he has 
worked, and he gave this technical 
and general explanation in a very 
Bimple and clear way. 

"Our machine is superior to all oth
ers," he said. "The Wright biplane is 
efficient not only in its economic use 
of power, but also In its maneuvering 
qualities. The biplanes of Voisln and 
Farman are about the same size as 
ours. It is noticeable, however, that 
they use double the power and travel 
at less speed. In flight, the Voisln 
and Farman are sluggish, slow, and 
lacking. in precision of movement, 
while the Wright is the 'true bird,' 
quick in its action, maneuvering with 
promptness." 

From tht Awful TOrturet ofJJCI^ftey 
" ' Won*.*,,:. * ' \ 

Mrs. ftechel * Ivle, Henrietta/ Texas, 
saytr "I would be* nnirntefuf If gd ld 

not tell what Doan's 
KioMf Wiiith^h a r e 
done to* me. Fifteen 
years kidney trouble 
clunjr to me, my ex
istence w a | one of 
mlaf rg. and for two 
whole years I was un
able to go out of the 

house.' My baclTathed all t i 'e ; ; ta« and 
1 was Utterly* wfcak, uutnVbtf flnfetf to 
walk without assistance. The kidney 
pecr^tkms w$re very irregula/. Doan's 
Kidney Pills restored me to good 
health, and I am able to do as much 
work as the average woman, though 
nearly eighty years Old." 
; Remember the name—Doan's. Sold 
by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Boater-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

True Representative of Race. 
Dr. Bethmann-Hollweg may claim 

this distinction, that he is the first 
perman. chancellor to wear a beard. 
Bismarck hastened to shave his off 
>vhen he entered upon diplomacy, and 
showed bis rivals and enemies a 
massive Jaw and clear-cut chin; and 
he Bhaved to the end, with an inter
val enforced by neuralgia in the early 
'80B. As a soldier, too Caprlvl shaved, 
all but his mustache, and so did 
Hohenlohe and Bulow. But Beth
mann-Hollweg is gaunt, rugged, hir
sute, pan-Germanic. 

And There Are Others. 
The cook had been called away to a 

sick sister, and so the newly wed mis
tress of the house undertook, with the 
aid of the maid, to get the Sunday 
luncheon. The little maid, who had 
been struggling in the kitchen with a 
coffee mill that would not work, con
fessed that she had forgotten to wash 
the lettuce. 

"Well, never mind, Pearl. Go on 
with the coffee and I'll do it," said the 
considerate mistress. "Where do they 
keep the soap?" 

Proper Love for Wife. 
"When a man really loves his wife 

he ought to combine all his nicest 
sentiments toward other women into 
one big sentiment for her. 

"He should show her the respect he 
feels toward his mother, the polite
ness he shows other women and the 
responsibility he feels toward his sis
ter. 

"To all of that he should add the 
great love he should feel for a wife." 

The American Cat-Tail. 
The cat-tall of the American 

swamps is almost exactly the same 
plant as the Egyptian bulrush. It is 
no longer used for making paper, as 
it once was, but from its root Is pre
pared an astringent medicine, while 
its stems, when prepared dry, are ex
cellent for the manufacture of mats, 
chair-bottoms and the like. 

Secret of Happiness. 
I have lived to know that the great 

secret of human happiness is this: 
Never suffer your energies to stag
nate. The old adage of "too many 
irons in the fire" conveys an untruth 
—you cannot have too many—poker, 
tongs and all—keep them going.— 
Adam Clark. 

The Chart Peary Made. 

This Is what Boatswain John Mur
phy of the Peary ship Roosevelt says: 

"The commander (Peary) took 
Cook's two 'huskies' on board and 
questioned them about where Cook 
had been. Now an Eskimo knows as 
much about a chart or a map as a 
passed mariner, and while they talked 
they took pencils and showed on the 
chart just where they had been with 
Cook. 

"They say he made a two days' 
journey toward the north and then 
camped. At the end of the first day 
he had cached a heavy gun. At the 
end of the second day he ordered one 
of the huskies to go back and get that 
gun. Dr. Cook waited two days for 
the man to come up with the gun 
and then the three men turned west
ward, and that was aa far north as 
they ever got. The commander has 
those marked charts now." 

FOOD QUESTION 
Settled with Perfect Satisfaction by 

a Dyspeptic. 

It's not an easy matter to satisfy all 
the members of the family at meal 
time as every housewife knows. 

And when the husband has dyspep
sia and can't eat the simplest ordinary 
food without causing trouble, the food 
question becomes doubly annoying. 

An Illinois woman writes: 
"My husband's health was poor, he 

had no appetite for anything I could 
get for him, it seemed. 

"He was hardly able to work, was 
taking medicine continually, and an 
Boon as he would feel better would go 
to work again only to give up in a 
few weekB. He suffered severely with 
stomach trouble. • i . . 

"Tired of everything I had been able 
to get for him to eat, one day seeing 
an advertisement about Grape-Nuts, I 
got some and tried it for breakfast the 
next morning. 

"We all thought it was pretty weJL 
although we had no idea of ustaf w 
regularly. But when my husband «MM 
home at night -he asked for Grape-
Nuts. 

"It was the same next day and X 
had to get it right along, because when 
we would get to the table the question, 
'Have you any Grape-Nuts' was a reg
ular thing. So I began to buy it by 
the dozen pkga. 

"My husband's health began to im
prove right along. I sometimes felt 
offended when I'd make something I 
thought he would like for a change, 
and still hear the same old question, 
'Have you any Grape-Nuts T 

"He got so well that .for the last 
two years he has hardly lost a day 
from his work, and we are still using 
Grape-Nuta." Read the book, "The 
Road to Wellvllle," in pkgs. "There-* 
a reason." 

Ever rend the ab«Te Irtitht A aew 
oae appear* from time to time. Tfcei 
are a-ennlne. true, aad fal l of hi 
laterest* 
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The story opens with the shipwreck of 
the s teamer on which Miss Genevieve 
Leslie, an American heiress, Lord Wln-
thrope, an Engl i shman, and Tom Blake, 
a brusque American, were passengers . 
The three were tossed upon an uninhab
ited Island and were the only ones not 
drowned. Blake, shunned on the boat, 
because of his roughnebs, became a hero 
as preserver of the helpless pair. The 
Engl i shman w a s suing for the hand of 
Miss Leslie. Wlnthrope wasted his last 
match on a cigarette , for which he w a s 
scored by Blake. All three constructed 
hats to shield themselves from the Bun. 
They then feasted on cocoanuts, the only 

f>rocurable food. Miss Leslie showed a 
iking for Blake, but detested h i s rough

ness. Led by Blake, they established a 
home in some cliffs. Blake found a fresh 
water spring. Miss Leslie faced an un
pleasant s i tuation. Blake recovered his 
surveyor's magni fy ing glass , thus insur
ing fire. H e started a jungle Are, kil l ing 
a large leopard and smothering several 
cubs. In the l e o p a r d V ^ a v e r n they built 
a small home. They gained the cliffs by 
burning the bottom of a tree until it fell 
against the heights . The trio secured 
eggs from the cliffs. MIBS Leslie's white 
Hkirt w a s decided upon as a signal. Miss 
Leslie made a dress from the leopard 
skin. Overhearing a conversation be
tween Blake and Wlnthrope, Miss Lesl ie 
became frightened. Wlnthrope became 
ill with fever. Blake was poisoned by a 
flsh and a lmost died. Jackals attacked 
the camp Lmt night, but were driven off 
by Genevieve. Blake constructed an ani
mal trap. It killed a hyena. On a tour 
the trio discovered honey and oysters . 
Miss Leslie w a s attacked by a poisonous 
snake. Blake killed It and saved its poi
son to ktll game. For the second time 
Wlnthrope was attacked by fever. He 
and Blake disagreed. The latter made a 
strong door for the private compartment 
of Miss Leslie's cave home. A terrible 
storm raged that night. Wlnthrope stole 
Into her room, hut she managed to swing 
her dnnr closed in time. Wlnthrope was 
badly hurt. 

CHAPTER XX,—Continued. 
"Oh, quick, Mr. Blake! build a fire! 

It may be, some hot broth—" 
'Too late," muttered Plake. "See 

here, Wlnthrope, there's no use lying 
about it. You're going out mighty 
soon. See if you can't die like a 
man." 

"Bie! Gawd, but I can't die—I can't 
die— Ow! it burns!" 

He flung up a hand, and sought to 
tear at his wounds. 

"Hold hard!" cried Ulake, catching 
the hand in an iron grip. 

Something in his touch, or the tone 
of command, seemed to cower the 
wretched man into a state of abject 
submission. 

"S'elp me, I'll confess!—I'll confess 
all!" ho babbled. "The stones are 
sewed in the stomach pad; I 'ad to 
take 'em hout of their settings, and 
melt up the gold." He paused, and a 
cunning smile stole over his distorted 
features. "Ho, wot a bloomin' lark! 
Valet plays the gent, an' they never 
'as a hlnkling! Mr. Cecil Winthrope, 
hif you please, an' a 'int. of a title— 
wot a lark! 'Awkings, me lad, you're 
a gay 'oaxer! Wot a lark! wot a 
lark!" 

His voice shrilled out in quavering 
appeal: "Don't—don't look at me, 
miss! I tried to make myself a gen
tleman; God,.knows I tried! I fought 
my way up out of the East End—out 
of that hell—and none ever lifted fin
ger to help me. I educated myself 
like a scholar—then the stock sharks 
cheated me of my savings—out of the 
last penny; and I had to take service. 
My^Ood! a valet—his grace's valet, 
Uti I a Bcholar! Do you wonder the 
4i*U lot into me? Do you—" 

i*a deep voice, firm but strange-
JfciBky, broke in upon and silenced 

Ihe cry of agony.: "There, I guess 
you've said enough." 

"Enough—and last night— My God! 
1o be such a beast! The devil tempted 
me—aye, and he's paid me out in my 
own coin! I'm done for! God ha' 
mercy.QH me!—God ha" mercy—" 

Again came the gasping rattle; this 
time there was no rally, 

Blake-thrnst himself between Miss 
Leslie and the crumpled figure. 

"Get back around the tree," he said 
harshly. 

"Wiiat are you going to do?" 
"That's my business," he replied. He 

thrust his burning-glass into her 
hand. "Here; go and build a fire, if 
you can find any dry stuff." 

"You're not going to— You'll bury 
him!" 

"Yes. Whatever he may have been, 
he's dead now, poor devil!" 

"I can't go," she half whispered, 
"not until—until I've learned— Do you 

-can you tpilTae juftJtMtfMriUt*! nol*?" Ti* -ih« r^" 
Blake studies a Utile, and tapped 

the, top of his head. 
"Nadraj I can say, lt'i loftdotn* of 

the.br^lnrfup there*" 
"Do you think that—" she hesitated 

—"tfeat he had i tT . 
Again Blake paused to consider. 
"Well, I'm no alienist. I thought 

him a softy from the first.' But that 
was all In line with what he was play* 
in* on us—British dude. Fooled me, 
and I'd been chumming with Jimmy 
Scarbridge—and Jimmy was the 
straight goods, fresh imported—mono
cle even—when I first ran up against 
him. No; this—this Hawkins, if that's 
his name, had brains all right. Still, 
he may have been cracked. When 
folks go dotty, they sometimes get 
extra 'cute. The best I can think of 
him is that losing his savings may 
have made him slip a cog, and then 
the scare over the way we landed here 
and his spellB of fever probably hur
ried up the softening." 

"Then you believe his story?" 
"Yes, I do. But If you'll go, 

please." 
"One thing more—I must know 

now! Do you remember the day 
when you set up the signal and you— 
you quarreled with him?" 

Blake reddened and dropped his 
gaze. "Did he go and tell you that? 
The sneak!" 

"If you please, let us say nothing 
more about him. But would you care 

"I Wish He Hadn't Rushed Off So Sud
denly." 

to tell me what you meant—what you 
said then?" 

Rlake's flush deepened; but he 
raised his head, and faced her square
ly as he answered: "No; I'm not go
ing to repeat any dead man's talk; 
and as for what I said, this isn't the 
time or place to say anything in that 
line—now that we're alone. Under
stand?" 

"I'm afraid I do not, Mr. Blake. 
Please explain." 

"Don't ask me, Miss Jenny. I can't 
tell you now. You'll have to wait till 
we get aboard ship. We'll catch a 
steamer before long. 'Tisn't every 
one of them that goes ashore In these 
blows." 

"Why did you build that door? , Did 
you suspect—" She glanced down at 
the huddled figure between them. 

Blake frowned and hesitated; then 
burst out almost angrily: "Well, you 
know now he was a sneak; so it's not 
blabbing to tell that much—I knew 
he was before; and it's never safe to 
trust a sneak." 

"Thank you!" she said, and she 
lurned away quickly that she might 
not again look at the prostrate figure. 

GHAPTER XXI. 

Wreckage and Salvage. 

LL the wood in the cleft 
was sodden from the fierce 
downpour that, had accom

panied the cyclone; all the cleft bot
tom other than the bare ledges was 
a bed of mud; everything without the 
tree-cave had been either blown away 
or heaped with broken boughs and 
mud-spattered rubbish. But the girl 
had far too much to think about to 
feel any concern over the mere dam
age and destruction of things. It was 
rather a relief to find something that 
called for work. 

Not being able to find dry fuel she 
gathered a quantity of the least sod
den of the twigs and branches and 
spread them out on a ledge in the 
clear sunshine. While her firewood 
was drying she scraped away the mud 
and litter heaped upon her rude 
hearth. She then began a search for 
lost articles. When she dug out the 
pottery ware she found her favorite 
stew pot and one of the platters In 
fragments. The drying-frames for the 
meat had been blown away, and so 
had the- antelope and hyena skins. 

Catching sight of a bit of' white 
down among the bamboos, she went to 

it, and w%*~-wrt aMfttto -surprised to 
see the tattered remnant of her dock 
skirt U had evidently b*»en tpxn from 
the signal â aff by the first gust of the 
cyclone^ whirled down irU*> the cleft 
by some flaw or eddy In the wind, and 
wadded so tlgfctly into th© heart of the 
thick dump of items thai. sJLtha fury 
of the storm bad failed to dislodge 
it. Its recovery seemed to the girl a 
special providence; for of course they 
must keep up a signal on the cliff. 

Having started her ftre and set on a 
stew, she bunted out her sewing ma
terials from their crevice in the cave 
and began mending the slits in the 
torn flag. While she worked she sat 
on a shaded ledge, her bare feet toast
ing in the sun, and her soggy, mud 
Bmeared moccasins drying within 
reach. When Blake appeared, the 
moccasins were still where she had 
first set them, but the little pink feet 
were safely tucked up beneath the 
tattered flag. Fortunately, the sight 
of the white cloth prevented Blake 
from noticing the moccasins. 

"Hello!" he exclaimed. "What's 
that?—the flag? Say, that's luck! 
I'll break out a bamboo right off. jOld 
staff's carried clean away." 

"Mr. Bla&e—just a moment, please. 
What have you done with—with it?" 

Blake jerked his thumb upward-
"You have carried him up on the 

cliff?" 
"Best place I could think of. No 

animals—and I piled stones over— 
But, I say, look here." 

He drew out a piece. of wadded 
cloth, marked off into little squares 
by crossing lines of stitches. One of 
the squares near the edge had been 
ripped open. Blake thurst in his fin
ger and worked out an emerald the 
size of a large pea. 

"O-h-h!" cried Miss Leslie, as he 
held the glittering gem out to her in 
his rough palm. 

He drew It back and carefully thrust 
it again Into Its pocket. 

"That's one," he said. "There's an
other in every square of this innocent, 
harmless rag—dozens of themr He 
must have made a clean sweep of the 
duke's—or, more like, the duchess' 
jewels. Now, if you please, I want 
you to sew this np tight again, and—" 

"I cannot—I cannot touch It!" she 
cried. 

"Say, I didn't mean to— It was con
founded stupid of me," mumbled 
Blake. "Won't you excuse me?" 

"Of course! It was only the—the 
thought that—" 

"No wonder. I always am a fool 
when it cornea to ladies. I'll fix the 
thing all right." 

Catching up the nearest small pot, 
he crammed the quilted cloth down' 
within It, and filled it to the brim with 
sticky mud. 

"There! Guess nobody's going to 
run off with a jug of mud—and it 
won't hurt the stones till we get a 
chance to look up the owner. He 
won't be hard to find—English duke 
minus a pint of first-class sparklers! 
Will you mind its setting in the cave 
after things are fixed up?" 

"No; not as it is." 
He nodded soberly. "All right, 

then. Now I'll go for the new flag
staff. You might set out breakfast." 

She nodded in turn, and when he 
came back from the bamboos with the 
largest of the great canes on his 
shoulder, his breakfast was waiting 
for him. She set it before him, and 
turned to go again to her sewing. 

"Hold on," he said. 'This won't do. 
You've got to eat your share." 

"I do not—I am not hungry." 
'That's no matter. Here!" 
He forced upon her a bowl of hot 

broth, and she drank it because Bhe 
cotild not resist his rough kindness. 

"Good! Now a piece of meat," he 
said. 

"Please, Mr. Blake!" she protested. 
"Yes, you must!" 
She took a bite, and sought to eat; 

but there was such a lump in her 
throat that she could not swallow. The 
tears gushed into her eyes, and she 
began to weep. 

Blake's closeset lips relaxed, and 
he nodded. 

"That's it; let It run out. You're 
overwrought. There's nothing like a 
good cry to ease off a woman's nerves 
—and I guess ladies aren't much dif
ferent from women when it comes to 
such things." 

"But I—I want to get the flag mend
ed!" she aobbed. 

"All right, all right; plenty of 
time!" he soothed. "I'm going to see 
how things look down the cleft." 

He bolted the last of his meat, and 
at once left, her alone to cry herself 
back to calmness over the stitching of 
the signal. 

His first concern was for the barri
cade. As he had feared, he found that 
it had been blown to pieces., The 
greater part of the thorn branches 
which he had gathered with so much 
labor were scattered to the four cor
ners of the earth. He stood staging 
at the wreckage in glum silence; ^ut 
he did not swear, as he would have 
done the week before. Presently his 
face cleared, and he began to whistle 
in a plaintive minor key. He was 
thinking of how she had looked when 
she darted out of the ttee at hiB call 
—of her concern for him. When he 
was so angered at Wlnthrope, she had 
called him Tom! 

After a time ho started on, picking 

his way oveit|aW|ft*jfant *W»» bar: 
ricade, wlthoWV fatter in hi»,whjs> 
tllng. The dfttug* of rain hid poured 
dpwn the cleft in a torrent, tearing 
swa^Hhe &>t-matt«d foil,and laying 
bare the race* la the. channel of -the 
sprmv-Tili. But aside faann an occa
sional boggy hole, the water had 
drained away. 

' At the foot, about the swollen pool, 
was a wide stretch of rubbish and 
mud. He worked his way around the 
edge, and came out on the plain, 
where the aandy soil was all the Arm 
er for Its drenching. He swung away 
at a lively clip. The air was fresh 
and pure after the storm, and a slight 
breeze tempered the sun-rays. 

He kept on along the cliff until he 
turned the point. It was not alto
gether advisable to bathe at this time 
of day; but he had been caught out by 
the'cyclone In a corner of the swamfc 
across the river, where the soil was' 
of clay. Only hiB anxiety for Miss 
Leslie had enabled him to fight his 
way out of the all but impassable 
morass which the storm deluge had 
made of the half-dry swamp. At 
dawn he had reached the river, and 
swam across, reckless of the croco
diles. The turbid water of the 
stream had rid him of only part of bis 
accumulated slime and ooze. So now 
he washed out bis tattered garments 
as well as be could without soap, and 
while they were drying on the sun-
scorched rocks, swam about lu the 
clear, tonic sea-water, quite as reck
less of the sharks as he had been of 
the ugly crocodiles in the river. 

For all this, he was back at the 
baobab before Miss Leslie had 
stitched up the last slit in the torn 
flag. 

She looked up at him, with a brave 
attempt at a smile. 

"I am afraid I'm not much of a 
needle-woman," she sighed. "Look at 
those stitches!" 

"Don't fret. They'll hold all right, 
and that's what we want," he reas
sured her. "Give it me, now. I've got 
to get It up, and hurry back for a nap. 
No sleep last night—I was out beyond 
the river, in the swamp—and to-night 
I'll have to go on watch. The barrl 
cade is down." 

"Oh, that Is too bad! Couldn't I 
take a turn on watch?" 

Blake shook his head. "No; 111 
sleep to-day, and work rebuilding the 
barricade to-night. Toward morning 
I might build up the fire, and take a 
nap." 

He canght up the flag and its new 
staff, and swung away through the 
cleft. 

He returned much sooner than Miss 
LeBlie expected, and at once began to 
throw up a small lean-to of bamboos 
over a ledge at the cliff foot, behind 
the baobab. The girl thought he was 
making himself a hut, in place of the 
canopy under which he had slept be 
fore the storm, which, like Win-
thrope's, had been carried away. But 
when he stopped work, he laconically 
informed her that all she had to do to 
complete her new house was to dry 
some leaves. 

"But I thought it was for yourself!" 
she protested. "I will sleep inside the 
tree." 

"Doc Blake says no!" he rejoined— 
"not till it's dried out." 

She glanced at his fact, and replied, 
Without a moment's hesitancy: "Very 
well. I will do what you think best." 

"That's good," he said, and went at 
once to lie down for his much needed 
sleep. 

He awoke just soon enough before 
dark to see the results of her hard 
day's labor. All the provisions stored 
in the tree had been brought out to 
dry, and a great stack of fuel, ready 
for burning, was piled up against the 
baobab; while all about the tree the 
rubbish had been neatly gathered to
gether in heaps. Blake looked his ad
miration for her industry. But then 
his forehead wrinkled. 

"You oughtn't to ve done so much," 
he admonished. 

"I'll show you I can tote fair!" she 
rejoined. During the afternoon she 
had recalled to mind that odd expres
sion of a southern girl chum, and had 
been waiting her opportunity to ban
ter him with it. 

He stared at her open-^yed, and 
laughed. 

"Say, Miss .lenny, you'd better look 
out. You'll be speaking American, 
first thing!" 

Thereupon, they fell to chatting 
like children out of school, each hap 
py to be able to forget for the moment 
that broken figure up oa the cliff to; 
and the haunting fear of what another 
day might bring to them. 

When they had eaten their meal, 
both with keen appetites, Blakt 
sprang up, with a curt "Good-night!" 
and swung off down the cleft. Thi 
girl looked after him with a lingerlnf 
smile. 

"I wish he hadn't rushed off so sud
denly," she murmured. "I was just, 
going to thank, him for—for every
thing!" 

The color swept over her face in * 
deep blush, and she darted aroun4 tc 
her tiny hut as though some one 
might have overheard her whisper. 

Yet, after1 all. site had nald nothing; 
or, at least, she had merely said 
"everything." 

(TO BZ: CONTINUED.) 

HE WOULDN'T 8M0KE "'> x 

Kind Man—My boy, aren't you 
ashamed to be seen smoking at such a 
young age? 

The Kid—Aw, I ain't smoking. I'm 
only keeping dis pill lit fer a fellow 
wots gone on an errand. 

How's This? 
W« offer OtM Hundred DoiJars Kewart tor mBf 

•MB ot Catarrb tost cauoot pe cursd, by fimlis, 
Casanb Cure. 

F. JT. CHENEY & CO.. ToMo. a 
We, the undersigned, hav* known F. J. Cheney 

lor Urn lass 14 years, nod believe him perfectly DOB-
arable to all business transactions and nnabeJaUr 
able to crxry out any oblsraUoos made by feat Arm. 

WAUJLNQ. XlMNAN dc lfAKVIN, 
Wbotesale Dnuqttota, Toledo. O. 

Hall's Catarrh Core to taken Internally, acttag 
directly upon t ie Stood- sod mucoos- surface* ot tbt 
system. Testimonials seat tree. Price 73 cents pel 
bottle. Hold by all Druggists. 

Hake Hail's Family Pills (or constJpaOoa. 

Poverty and Consumption. 
That poverty is a friend to consump

tion is demonstrated by some recent 
German statistics, which show that of 
10,000 well-to-do persons 40 annually 
die of consumption; of the same num
ber only moderately well-to-do, 66; of 
the same number of really poor, 77; 
and of paupers, 97. According to John 
Burns, the famous English labor lead
er, 90 per cent, of the consumptives in 
London receive charitable relief in 
their homes. 

When Coloring Rags for Carpets 
or rugs, always use Dyola Dyes be
cause the one' package will color any 
material. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Once try Dyola and you will never go 
back to the old fashioned dyes. 10c 
per package at your dealer's. Write 
Dyola. Burlington, Vt., for free book of 
directions and color card. 

Dieting. 
Stella—Did the doctor say you 

shouldn't eat between meals? 
Bella—Yes; so I just have more 

meals. 

DODDS '/> 
KIDNEY 7 

>, PILLS 
! i,. 

-K IDNEY 

SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cared by 

these Little Pills. 
They also relieve Dis

tress! rotn Dyspepsia, In
digestion and Too Hearty 
Eating. A perfect rem
edy for Dizziness, Nau
sea, Drowsiness, B a d 
Taste in the Mouth, Coat
ed Tonjrne, Pain in the 
S i d e , TORPID LIVER. 

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 
Genuine Must Bear 
Fac-Simile Signature 

ICAKTERfc 
WlTTLE 
flVER 
g PIU.S. 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. 
Would you pay $100.00 to rid yourself of that 

RHEUMATISM 
Hi 

ELIABLE 
HEUMATIC 
EMEDY 

PHoe $1.00 per bottle, order direct from 
Bailable Remedies Co.. 433 W. Chicsflo *»., Chicago 

N u U n w U u({|1t;>: Wnta for Term*. 

Drj.D.KELLOGGS. 
] ASTHMA REMEDY 

FOR THE 
PROMPT RELIEF OF 
ASTHMA & MAY FEVER 

Wjf3ft &OUR. DRt/Gcmr FOR. It. 
K tm»a ca aunaia. at 

PILES 
CURED 

Fend for Free Sample, of 
Carney'» Medicated Cream. 
Cure* Piles. Klrtnla, Ec-
aema, etc., Qulcily and ef
fectively. 
"Tonr Cheney's Med Icated 
Cfeam ha* cured me.. I 
have suffered for years 

with Piles and oerer forma relief hefnr*. 
_ "C- A.ROlHiKKS, Bradford. Tenn." 
1\ J. CHXNKT * CO.. «34 Adams St.. Toledo, a 
MANUFACTURERS sf HALL'S CATARRH CURE 

7Spy» 
SBHBMaapw'oii* ball t i l n u k i i . Uu trial. 

. m ssoatalr Detroit Typewriter Cn. 
,,.. cmtoiPtse nM>Mi»'d.n>trs l t .»f . .h . ; 

toropresentu* Kxpcri^ 
*nee nnneeewsarr; alio per month and expenaot 
Writ* for partUwars. .Saiesjdanager.ln care of 
MONARCH CIO A l t CO., » t . Loots , Mo. 

•aSSSSS \ ThomptonJt £ye Witer 

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 42-1909. 
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Amunoiai IMIL 

The life of the balooniBt or the 
aviator is one of "dps and downs " 

The twat remedy we know of in all case* 
of kidney and bladder trouble aud the one 
we can always recommend lb DeWitta 
Kidney and Bladder pilla. They are an* 
tiaeptic and at once assist the kidneys to 
perform their important work. But when 
you auk for these pills be positive that you 
get DeWitte Kidney and Bladder pi lib. 
There are imitations placed upon gale to 
deceive you. Get DeWitts. Iusiat upon 
them and if your d??>'i r cannot supply you 
—refuse anything el>-e in place of them. 
Sold by all dealers. 

Pearys reception proves he 
would have been warranted in 
coming home in his furs. 

Frightful Fate Averted. 
"I would have been a cripple for life 

from a terrible cut ou luy knee cap," writes 
Frank Disbury, Kelliher, Minn., "without 
Bucklens Arnica Salve, which cured aie." 
Infallible for wound* cuts and bruises, 
it soon cures Burns, Scalds, Old Sore*, 
boils, skin eruptions. Worlds best for 
Piles. 25c. 

Bold by F. A. BIgler, 

Some Men under the lamented 
Govenor Pingree, served BIX years 
in Jackson prison for grafting. 
Are we as a state becoming lax 
again? 

Take Kodol at the times when you feel 
what you have eaten is not digesting. Ko
dol digests whnt you eat so you can eat 
sufficiently of ;>i)y g*.>m\ wholesome food, 
if you will just let Kodol digem it. Sold 
by all druggists. 

Miss Floianoe Andrews is spending 
a tew weeks with friends in Detroit.Q 

Rpoie-mber it you rncei»e a luoky 
sea bean watch your luck afterwards. 

According to statistics compiled by 
auditor venetai duller it costs 
$18,670.90 per day to ruu this state. 

Circuit court fur this county con
vene* at Howell Monday next, Oct. 18. 
D. H. Mowers is the juryman drawn 
horn this township. 

The Book-keeper for October baa 
several leading and excellent article* 
among them being one on "New 
forks Fight for Supremely;" another, 
"Personal Efficiency in Corporations;*' 
"Organization is Building the Panama 
Canal1' and others that are well worth 
reading. 

A woman has just died in Chicago 
who remembered teeing the first horse 
oar put in commission there. And to
day, in Chicago, notwithstanding the 
advance in street car traction and its 
wonderful cheapening, the paople are 
paying the same prise tor a ride iu 
the street car this old woman paid tor 
her first ride. 

Mr. Bruce Shear and Miss Clara 
Weeks, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Weeks, both well known 
young people nf New Hudson, were 
united in marriage at the M. E. Par
sonage at South Lvon, Saturday even
i n g Oct. 2 by the Rev. S. Scoti«ld. The 
ceremony was preformed in the pres 
ence of Cari Davis and Millie Ro&man 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charhs Tapp. They 
will make their home at New Hudson 
where Mr. Shear is employed ai cheese 
maker. They have the best wishes of 
a host of friends bo:h in New Hudson 
and South Lyon—South Lvon Herald, 
jlr. Shear was cheese maker in the 
plant here tor several months, resinn
ing to get nearer home. Hs many 
friends here join with us in congratu
lations. 

Fowlerville Palp. 
The Worlds fair held at Fow l eml l t 

last week was the usual big success 
and ibis year was even bettor attend
ed than before, the gate receipts being 
many dollars ahead of last year. The 
manage spare no paint for the comfort 
and entertainment of the patrons and 
their patrons oome from the entire 
county, Ingham county coming in for 
a large part also. 

The different exhibits were well rep
resented. There was considerable 
fruit and vegetables of a fine quality. 
Among the stock, Holstein oattle and 
coarse wool sheep predominated. 
There were also some very fine driving 
teams and single drivers. 

There was quite a showing of farm 
implements, engines, cream separators 
etc., and of course the farmer of today 
is much interested in these. 

Besides the usual rnn ct free enter
tainments giyen at these fairs, the 
ball names proved the most interesting 
and helped largely in drawing the 
crowd. 

Taking it altogether the manage
ment have every reason to be congrat
ulated. The danger signal which 
some disgruntled parties tried to 
spring that Fowlerville was quaran
tined on account of small pox *nd 
diptheria came too late to cause the 
disaster to tte association they had 
hoped for. 

Although close to the Ime ol a 'wet1 

tounty there was very little it any 
drunkwness and it was just is well tor 
the officers were prepared to look after 
that especial difficulty. However they 
h;td little to do and there was no 
quarreling but all paased off in a v«ry 
pleasing manner 'o the satisfaction of 
all. 

Organisation !ft Building 
Panama Canal. 

There wera 72 automobiles counted 
on the fair grounds at Fowlervillt last 
Thursday and possibly a few sot 
awav :-»r that. The Hulnuiobile has 

[come ro May. It is neither n tad nor 
j u craze, and the near future will sen 
! many more4 hundreds in use than at 
I flirt present time. 

President Xaft was the man 
who gave this project the t it le of 
the "greatest const motive work" 
and indeed it ia a fitting term 
when one makes a study of what 
has been done since the the Unit 
ed States took it up and what is 
actually being done today. I t is 
useless to compare what has thus 
far been accomplished with the 
results obtained under the French 
regime. The contrast is really 
too great for comparison. The 
operations of the French were l ike 
obilds play contrasted with what 
American humanity and American 
mechanism are doing today. One 
may go the length of the great 
ditch, and see the steam shovels 
tearing a hole through the Oulebra 
hills and dredges sucking out ' the 
bottom of the canual, doing work 
which is beyond the possibility of 
hand labor. But what is of in
tense human interest is the crea
tion of a model comunity out of a 
plague spot aud a breeding place 
for revolutions. There are the 
towns with their model homes 
and buildings, their improved 
streets, efficient sewerage, with 
public parks and halls for the 
people where but a few years 
ago were settlements unfit for hu
manity to occupy. The civil izing 
of the Panujna Zone in itself has 
been a great "construction work" 
but in this case as iu the engineer
ing features the success can all be 
traced back to organization.—Day 
Alleu Wiliey, in The Book-keeper 
for October. 

dubacribetor tte Plaekst? DlapateH 

i * f t -> 

The papers are telling of a min
ister who said he could not remain 
in the ministry and retain his 
honesty. De did well to resign, 
for there nre plenty of men who 
can.—Fowlerville Review. 

The Rod Rock of Success 
lies iu R keen clear brain backed by in
domitable will Htid resistless energy. Such 
power comes from the splendid health that 
Dr. King* New Life Pille impart. They 
Vitalize every organ and build up brain 
and body. .1. A. Hmnmn, Lizemore, W. 
Va., writew: "They sue the best pills I ever 
used." 25<\ 

Bold by F. A. Slgler. Druggist 

Peary hasn't much of an eye for 
business. Why doesn't he get in
to the game with a lecture on 
"How Cook Didn't Get to the 
Pole." 

Its a Top Notch Doer. 
Great (lends compel regard. The 

world crowns its doers. Thnls •why the 
American people hove oiowned Dr. Kings 
New Discovery the King of Throat and 
Lung remedies. Every atom is T health 
force. It killH gerrrm and colds and la 
grippe vnntsh. Tt hen Is cough racked 
membranes and coughing stops. Bore, in
flamed bronchial lubes and longR are cured 
and hemorrhages cease. Dr. Geo. More, • 
Black Jack, N. C, writes "it cured me of 
lung trouble pronounced hopeless by all 
doctors." 60c, $1. Trial bottle free. 

klold by F. A. Hgler. D r o m i t 

*TCKY BBA 

ProvfrlTttpt Fla**d TsUsraAzi ia K2s 
Hand Vhen He Wvtjhtowa U&* 

consdooi Among C*pnib*>> 

' Of all the many mysterious products 
6f the ocean, none can compare with the 
sea-bean. Scientists are divided as to 
its origin, as no one has ever seen the 
shrub or vujq.pfl which it grows, and it 
is never found save when the bosom of 
the deep has been rent by a hard storm, 
when the sea-beans, cast forth iron 
some mysterious depth, are found scat
tered along the beach, derelicts of the 
tide, fthere are numerous varieties, 
large and small, and some are very rare, 
especially the large liver bean, and the 
babded bean. The savage tribes which 
inhabit the South Seas regard them as 
almost sacred, and look upon the lucky 
possessor of one of the rare varieties as 
particularly favored by the gods. Dusky 
belles, having in their possession these 
rare products of the deep, will fight fox 
their treasure against all comers, as they 
believe that the sea-bean gives them un
usual power, especially in love, and that 
any man on whom their affections are 
set, must yield to their charms if they 
but touch him with the lucky bean. 
One touch of the bean binds their lov»a 
to them forever. 

Mr. Leak, manager of the 
county exhibit cars from California, is 
the fortunate possessor of a rare speci
men which has a thrilling history whicl 
would seem to prove the superstition of 
the savages of the South Sea Islands. 
It was given to him by a sailor friend, 
who was wrecked in a mighty storm whici 
swept the tropical seas. The sailor, un
conscious and nearly dead, was washed 
ashore on an island, and when he recov 
ered his senses he found himself sur 
rounded by a crowd of savage men ars 
women. They were cannibals, and hit 
fate would undoubtedly have been a hor
rible one, but suddenly a native saw 
grasped in the sailor's hand, one of tht 
rarest of the sea-beans. Where it cam 
from and how it happened that he helc \ 
Vhen he was cast upon the beach h' 
lever knew, but the superstitious na

tives looked upon him as on" "SDeciallj 
protected by the gods, anc uie bea! 
proved to him a lucky one indeed for it 
sndoubtedly saved him from a terribk 
fate. Some years ago Mr. Leak be 
friended this old sailor in San Franciscu, 
•und as a reward this lucky bean wa? 
presented to him, and he values it high
ly. a"I am not superstitious," said Mr. 
Leak in speaking of this bean, which he 
has had made into a watch charm, "but 
\ have not had any very bad luck sine* 
I was presented with the lucky bean b | 
t>y old sailor friend Seth *' * 

Short Breath 
"For many months I had great 

difficulty in breathing, and was un
able to take much exercise. T in 
use of Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy 
was suggested and in six months I 
was practically cured." 
HUGH SLOAN, Poynstte, Wis. 

A sign of poor blood circulation 
is shortness of breath after walking, 
going up stairs, sweeping, sxtits-
ment, anger, fright, etc. The quick
est and safest thing to do is to tabs 

Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy. 
It is so sure to help you that k Is 
sold under a guarantee that if the 
first bottle docs not benefit the drug
gist will return your money. 

I t ia predicted that Miss Mary 
Harriman will be another Helen 
Gonld. Here's hoping it may be 
true. 

Money Com is In Bunches. 
to A. A. Chrisholm, of Trend well, N. Y. 
now. His reason is well worth reading: 
"For a long time I suffered from Indiges
tion, torpid liver, constipation, nervousness 
and general debility," he writes. "I could 
not sleep, had no appetite, nor ambition, 
grew weaker every day in spite of all med
ical treatment. Then used Electric Bitters. 
Twelve bottles restored all nay old time 
health and vigor. Now I-can attend to 
business every day. It's a wonderful med
icine." Inftilable for Stomach, Liver 
Kidneys, Blood and Nerves. 50c at F. A. 
Siglers. 

gobseribs for the Plaekusy Dispatch. 

All t t e Mffi for ItOO per year. | 

The Monster Shirk, on Beach at Monterey, California. 

Livingston County residents will be given a chance to see this Mon
ster of the deep by visiting the two beautiful, electric lighted cars of the 
North of Bay Counties, California, which will be stationed at the Grand 
Trunk yards 

PINCKNEY 
OCTOBER 20TH. 1909 

One Car is devoted to the Agricultural Products of the five counties of Senoma 
Naya, bake, Mendocino and Marin—In which the finest fruits and vegetables 
a re produced without irrigation. The second car contains a Monster Shark, 
36 feet long, weighing 10,383',pounds, a number of man-eating Sharks, Oevl | 
Pish, Sea Turtle, and over a thousand other curious specimens from land and 
water. 

The Admission Price is but 15cts. 
A N D A S O U V E N I R I S G I V E N ! E A C H ' .PATRON. No one. c a n a f f o r d t o m i * * * e e l n g t h l * 

G R E A T E X H I B I T 

PATENTS 
. ^ . - » * -

promptly obtained In all countries OR HO FCC. 
TRAM-MARKS. Caveat* and (JopyrtaMa retfR-
lfttned. Send sketch, Model or Photc, lor 
PRIK RIPORT on patentability. Patent p:i*ct-
loeffiCclnstVPl?. RANK R I M R I N C I 1 . 

Send 4 wmf« In Rtanip* for onrtwo invnlun Me 
book* on MOW TO OBTAIN and SILL. P«.T-
RMTt, Which one* •will pay, How to opt a part
ner, patent law and other valuahle iniornmt i< >n. 

D. SWIFT k CO. 
PATINT LAWVI**. 

303 Seventh St., Washington, D. C. 

r> \1 
k TENTS 

.«"•.,. .'A;. 
M O C U R C O A N O O e r r - r i f t E O . SoMnfodel, 
n r»wi iiLf < >i't ii n.t .vt'n'(••;!.• • * >•• I.I wind free report. I 
Free advice, huw to oliumi j^u-,,:-. trnde marks,] 
copyrights, utc, (N A L k . C O U N T R I t * . 
Basiuftx direct v>tlh Wasi.h:gton saves itmtA 
money nnJ it/icn ihepaient, 

Ptttnt »nd Ififrlngtmcnt Practic* Exeluilvtly. 
Write or coinc to in at 

s U math Itrnt, *pp tr*it«4 RUtw Htwft « * • 
W*SHINQTON t O. C. 
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BIUOTQ 
Snccccd when everything «l«e fefis. 
In nervous prostration and- female 
weakneoaea they are the supreme 
remedy, aa thousands have testified.' 

it is the best medicine ever sold 
over a druggist's counter. 

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

ATIWC 
jui .k!y 
,'iveiu i' 
l l O l l o •" : " 
^•Ullt t l ' lL . . 1 

Putbllt* i 

TRADE M A R K S 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS eVc. 
A u xketch mid description may 

• lit <i.u' opinion frco whether , 
i.-, i i'iihnh.y rwiteiiinbto. CommuniSX 

.•( i .n.acatlal. HANDBOOK on Patents 
''V t̂ jiuetiuy Xor'eecuimt^utenta. 

' " " tecelve MI ~t [ . rough Mn i . n 
rmtfuu 
& Co. 

»l*ectai Kuti.i', wlftu.ut chume, iu the 

Sd^ssfic JSmcrkoiu 
=1 dBTitiNotntily illustrated weekly. I^nieat efe^ 
-ulatU'H <n: ;.i!^ wcltntiac journal. Terms, S3 & 
yeur; jour I:M..UIB. IL Sold by all newadenlem. 

SIUNN^ ^ 3 B f B f M d ^ N e w M 
Branch • -ifit-v. ,,Ji K t-t. Washington, D .C. 

NO Wiom 
HEADACHE.! 

SALLADE'S 

Nerve-Algi 
Gold and Silver Heaoache Powder . j 
A positive and permanent cure f or a' 1 * 

forms of headache and neuralgia, i s 
compounded by one of the best chem
ists in the United States. Positively ha.-; 
iio morphine or dangerous opiate in it^ 
composition and will cure the in:.1 * 
violent headache caused by biliousness 
or nervousness in ten minutes il u ... d 
as directed. 

it leaves the head clear and bright. 
and the strength renewed. There i.-> 
nothing " just as good." Can be talo-n 
by an infant and leaves no after affects. 
A few of the many testlmonlata~we have receive •,!. 

Mrs. Dell Arevill, Madison, Wise, wriu 
" Your Nerve Alga Headache Powders havi n, 
tirely cured me of 8ipk Headache." 

Mrs. Wm. Filmore. Albany, N. Y., wntis, 
"Nothing like your Nerve Alga Headache Pow
ders. They have cured of Periodical ik.. i 
aches. Would not be without thctn." 

W« cl ip the lollowinj* from the D«s 

j MoiuBM, Iowa, Capita!. The meu in 

I terest^d are P inckney boys s o d oor 

! r.ofrdffrt; will be u\dii to learn of their 
i 

"Nn|(Otiation*i hrive be^n closed by 

i»y^ioli Lucius Wilsou, sjserbtary of tbn 

IGrent-erDes Moines commit tee , s tcur 

j»»d control of thn Diamond E n u i n . 

company and the lease on the present 

quarters ot t b - company at 115 Houth 

Wbet s-coad Hir.et. Sain Wilson H 

technical and civil enuVuHer, w^,o re 

cently came here from Cuba, where he 

was in the ^ o v . r n m e u t t-ei vice, will 

ratirM^H the plant. 

'[[ha e n g i n e which it is propos d to 

UirtUufHctuiH has already bum des ign 

ed by * xpert ena ineeruien and the 

pntents have b«en applied tor It will 
1 lie K one and one fourth hoise power, 

j t w ) cycle eng ine . 

j Mr. Wilson will remain aa secretary 

o' thu i i r .a ier Des Moin-s committer , 

! T e a c h e r s E x a m i n a t i o n . 
i 

: A special Hjurninaiion ot appl icants 

' toi h«ci.);id and l l n n j ^rade. cwrtilicates 

J will be held in thy biyta school build

-in Howell 0 - t 2 1 2 2 . Examinait'-n. 

hd^kli'ts winch may lm procured at 

|th«' i"n):; stores; will h« nsnd. 

I -1-1 " v, M GK00I>'GKK, 
Uounty Coin, of S c h o o l 

The Lure of a 
T I 1 HowWigu* rlammocKwe. c*̂ . 

_* 

i Post Cards Free. 

r:ijn 1 nit' six cents iu s tamps and 1 

w i: J atnd YOU po.siaj/w paid, tree 10 

I'e.uiti'ul Kc!n«Miibranca Post. Car-Is 

. pninfid in many colors. T l r s off.r 

i <ioo<: only to farm folks. Address -las 

\ 8 • M-r, 940 \liij-s?ii; Hldij., Detr.ui, 

.\i , . 

Mr. W. B. Pearl, WuBeca, Minn. , \vrit< 
i" W e could noti l )e wi thout your Nerve f.l 
Headache Powders." 

2 5 c e n t s a b o x at nil Uru^ 
Write ior free sample. 

SALLADF C H E M I C A L Ci 
T o n d - l L ! - •-•>.<;, 

> f 

*^.»-.. *m\*M*:- -»*i 

St a t e o f M i c h i g a n , the probate court for 
tlip county of LtvTngBton,- At aseBPlon of eairi 

• 'ni l (. tu'Ul at the I'rolmto Office in the Vilia<.;t> o( 
Ihiwi'll in fluid county on the 11th Ony of OctnlHT 
A. i). 11)()9. Present, Hon. Arthur A. .Montague 

J mine ot I'robate. In the maUcr of the estate of 
KIUKCKH A. (iAiuiNKit, dcreaeed 

J.j mi <\ (larilm r luivii ;: filed in said cutu t IIIH 
petit i'ii iirayirm ilmt. the aJiuin^trntion ol said 
enini' , lie ;^raDteu (<j iiioiStilf or to .sum*-' 
otlt. r Miifable Dff.'oti. 

It i- tir<y>ixl tluit Mieoth il.ij' of Nnvember v. i> 
I «'', ittu'ii (/ctiM'ti in the forenoon, itt said pi'o-
':;"• < llli'-', t*' mid is hereby appointed for heui -
li - i i : , el it ion 

:- : n l t ili-i'i. 1'ilr; .-il that public Hotter Ihereo! 
!> ,si'i: liy [itiMie.ili i i 'it a copy ot l l in ui'di i 
Inr tiii'i <• <i i i'('(:-î i \ i • \veel;»> ]H'evion>- to --HLII day ol 
ho •' i " , : e t ' h' I !M"'M^' I IM'A leu, ,\ :n u -ptipi'i 
pi I '1 I .' : 'i '1. ii ' •: - l hi ( oil'ii '•'. 1 I I 

'• I 

:.\ i h . t; JO |)«r yt^r. 
A M O N T \ I J ; : K . 

Judge ot P i cbs t^ 

THE GLOBE GASOLINE ENGINES 
Every practical farmer should have one. A 

power so handy and so easily managed, BO ready 
and to inexpensive, finds so many duties on the 
average farm that It it likely to be in operation 
for at least part of almost every working day in 
the year. Does not require a skilled operator. 
Any man or boy of ordinary intelligence can op
erate one of the Globe Gasoline Engines. 

Th« design of the Globe Engine is simple and 
compact, and admirably adapted to the resist
ance of strain. The material and workmanship 
are the best. Absolutely reliable. Economical 
in fuel consumption. Can be run with perfect 
safety. A fall guarantee accompanies each 
engine. 

Bend for catalogue and price-list. 

8L0BE FOUNDRY ft MACHINE COMPANY, Shtboygan, Wise. 

11 
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Women Suffer Agonies 
from Diseased Kidneys 

And Most Women Do This Not Knowing the 
.Real Cause of their Condition 

T h e s e ppor, suffering women 
k f T & b M n lad to hedtevo-that their 
tahefy ' t f f j & a i l u i d body i i i n t i r e -

Sdu« t o ' 'ni l of their aez.** Tjiually 
• kidnays and bladder axe re-

sponaftle—-AT largely s o . And in 
3 M h oaae*, the kidney* a n d hladV 
J v a r * the* organs, t h a t n e e d and 
j o u s t h a v e attention. 

TkOM tbrturLnt .SAsrvatl&g s ick 
. Jaeadachep, d r & g g ^ p a i n s in-back, 

g n l n mftd Ilmba, broatlng and W o l l -
iaff o l : the extremit ies , ex treme 
B«rrvou8ne88 or hysteria , l istless* 
n e s s and constant t ired, 'worn-out 
l ee l ing—are a lmost certain symp
t o m s of disordered and diseased 
£idne: . - , bladder,^nd l iver . . 

'- "Hewitt ' s Kidh.ey and Bladder 
P i lar have, ffc ihousanda o f cases , 
freest, dej&o&iftratcd a s reaurkab ly 
• e a e f l o i i l in all such condit ions of 
i K n a l e organism—affording the 

Cost prompt relief and permanent 
meflt. " •• li ' • 
A s an i l lnstratlon of w h a t i h e e e 

Sis wifl de, Mrs. P. M. B r i y o f 
iMBbuja, Qs-. wri tes t h a t s h e w a s 

• t r y ft wi th kidney trouble, ' an"* 

Sat she Is now wel l—and that 
e s e . P i l l a are «'hat cured fee?.' 
T h e y are very p leasant to tavr> 

B. C. DeWlt t 6 Co., C h i o s * * Wtk 
\ wasit avarT man and w o m a n xrtst 
h a v e t h e l eas t suspic ion tha t thi 
are RfDicted with kidney and bla 
r'^r d' res to at once write t h r u 

t # n d can>ln n o ca^a,1j)rs%i|e iuu' |ai .u , u m a l box of these Fi l l s w l u 
jslstsfiStts s jr^JttoB tmjfaetem be sent firee by return mall 

'̂. . ««M ayruay .^ooh i i^HSi prep-lpeisl. Dm H to^ay. 

arations era apt to do. 

ALL DRUGGISTS 

"Good evening, Miaa Carraway." 
"Good evening, Mr. Wigtree ." 
And aa theae aalutationa of convea-

tion echo themse lves a w a y into the 
cold and barren l imbo jot potatoes , 
prunes and prisms, let us take a pinch 
of the snuff of true philosophy and 
s e e if any joy remains in a little ru
minat ion. 

T ime: Eight o'clock in the evening. 
S c e n e : The country on a balmy 

night in June—a vine-sheltered ver« 
anda. Above: The moon and atars. 
Be low: A man and a maid. 

Let us therefore look a t the man. 
So. 

Whereupon we will turn and regard 
the maid and immediate ly we know 
that joy remains. She had a complex
ion like" strawberry and vanilla, and 
the s w e e t n e s s of her ruby l ips no mor
tal tongue could tell . Wherefore we 
will tell it. Take a barrel of sugar 
and concentrate all its s w e e t n e s s into 
two smal l pieces, shaped l ike a little 
lady's lips. Take a quart of honey, if 
you please, and refine it into two 
drops; place a drop on each of those 
two little" sugared lips. 

Take a bouquet of l i l ies , a bouquet 
ot v io lets and a bouquet ot hel iotrope; 
extract the scent from each, distil it, 
place it in an atomizer and spray 
those two little sugared lips afore
said. Take a bottle of the strong
est rum, a bottle of brandy and a case 
of \ i u e g a r wine. Disti l them into two 
drops of concentrated intoxicat ion and 
del ight and place a drop on each of 
those same two little sugared lips. 
Take a lambent flame and turn it 
down to a g lowing sensat ion of 
warmth; take the ve lve t from a thou
sand red roses, and place them all 
upon those two ravishing l itt le 
sugared lips, and there—and there 
you have the s w e e t n e s s that no mor
tal tongue can tell . 

"You are Just in t ime, Mr. Wlgtree." 
"Just in t ime for what , Miss Carra

way, may I ask?" 
"Just in time," she a n s w e r e d him. 

"to help me put up the hammock. One 
end h a s to be tied here and the other 
end there, but It has to be done aw
fully strong or e l se i t oomes down 
w h e n you try to sit in it. So perhaps 
we'd better leave it"— 

"O, I think I oan do it, Miss C a m -
Way," said he, and he squared h i s 
shoulders until one could scarcely s e e 
the tips of his ears. "I'm not so tar-
ribly weak, you know," he added. 

"Dear me," she said, "I never knew 
you had such broad shoulders !" 

Even the tips of his ears disapp
eared from view. 

"Why!" she said. "They're ia> 
m e n s e ! " 

And as for Mr. Wigtree , Mr. Wigtree 
began tying the hammock into place 
with such a simulation of s trength 
that one inst inct ively knew that It 
Hercules had ever tied a hammock 
in place he would have tied it In just 
that way. 

"There!" he said. "That's one end!* 
"If you can only tie the other as 

strong ae that!" she exclaimed. 
"There!" he said. "Now if that 

isn't up to stay I don't know what \t." 
And he drew a chair along the Ve-

. randa. and sat down with a manner 
like that of a man who has already 
earned his entertainment . 

"Can I sit in it now?" she asked. 
"You certainly can," said he. 
"I feel so nervous" s h e crlea. 
But, gathering her skirts about hea* 

neverthe less , she sat down in the ham
mock, through In a tentat ive way and 
with the appearance of a girl whej 
fears the worst. 

"Are you sure you've fixed It good 
and strong, Mr. Wigtree?" s h e asked. 

"Yes, yes," said he. 
"And it won't breakTH 

"And it. won't break." 
"Not even if I swing m y f e e t f s h e 

whispered. 
(Very dark i t w a s behind those 

v ines , and very snug. A s ingle moos> 
beam stole i t s way In beneath the) 
leaven of the v ines and kissed her 
sweetl57—sweetly on the l ips) . 

"Not even," said he, "if you swing 
your feet." 

She swung her feet and one of the 
ropes creaked. 

"There!" she said, stopping. 
"That's nothing," he assured her, 

goodnaturedly; "that's only a rope 
creaking." 

"Yes," she cried. "And, t r e t thing 
I know, it wil l let me down! M 

"Why," he said, ."it wo« ld hold a 
dozen!" 

"I don't bel ieve it would," she said. 
"I don't bel ieve It would e r e n hold 
two. If Annie Smith w e r e only home 
Td call her ever and s h o w yon." 

"Wait," said he. and Til show y e * 
myself." 

H e aroae from the chair (nothing 
warned him) and walked oyer to the 
hammock. She made room for hfm. 

"There!" he said. "Now do you he-

"I don't bel ieve you dare awing it," 
she said. 

They swung it. 
"0» well," she said, "iust for a l i t t le 

while It may be all right, but after a 
minute ojtwew©v--*> - n 

And s o they cont inued to swing I t 
Suddenly she near ly fell out baehv 

ward. H e caught her . 
"There," he said. "Now you can't 

fall ou t !" 
"No," she laughed, and after a t ime 

she placed her mouth against h is ear 
and whispered, "Where are you going 
o n Sunday?" 

"I don't know," h e whispered- bach, 
a premonition str iking h im when it 
w a s all too late. 

"Well,'* she whispered again, "what 
do you say \t we go to Coney Udand?" 

DeWiltb Little Errly Kibtib, Ihe (deus 
anl, safe, *ure, easy little liver pills. A 
Balyt? you may always depend upon in ;tny 
ca*se where you may need a salve, is De? 
Witts Carbolized Witch Hazel salve—es
pecially good for piles. Sold by «H drug-
KIStH. 

Ail the n e w * tor s i . W per year. 

W A M E D — SuccttbMngszire wants an 

enei-tfflic and responsible man or ^ woman 

iu Pin tkiiey tu tolltct for renewals ancTao" 

licit n ew > ubscriptiocs during full or spare 

time. Kxp+ritmce ummsurr. Any one 

can start * moug friends and acquaintances 

and build up a paying and permanent busi* 

uests wi thout capital. Complete outfit and 

instructions free. Address "VON," Suc

cess M a^;irine. F o m 103, fctaccets Maga

zine building, New York City, N . Y. 

BOYS! G1KLS! COLUMBIA BICYCLE 
FREE! Greatest offer nut. Get your 
frieuds tu s ubtcribe to LUX ou.^aiune and 
we wdl make you a present of a $40 Co-
lumbia^Bicycle—the best made. A*k fo r 

particulars, free outfit, anil rircular telling 
" H o w m Start," Address "The Bicycle 
Man" -J9- SI East 22nd St. Ntw York City 
N. Y . 

O _ ' KBV. A. l i . Gate* pastor , serv ice evai; 
tiuuatiy luuraiug %i 10:no &ud every Sunday 
evening at 7:0C o'c lock. Prayer meet ing Thurr 
day evening-' . Sunday s c h o o l at U o B e o f morn 
ing survive. Mrs. (irace Crotuoi, Supt, , J. A. 
Cadwell Sec. 
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SOCIETIES; 

! riUie A. O. H. Society ot tide place, meets ever 
i 1 Uiird Sunday in to* F r . M*ttuew Hall , 
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Js. 1*. .Mortanf»on, - Record K*«per 
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Contmunicutiou 'I'ucadtiy e^eiiiu^, on r«J- t-iy i i 

> the lul l ot ihe moon. F. t i . Jackson. V', 

0K D E K U F KAftTKHN STAU m»>et-< .'ach in . .i 
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^ 5^ I0£ *&* 
A PROMPT, EFFECTIVE 

HEMEDYFOR ALL FORrVIS QFl 

RHEUMATISM 
llMmbmgm, Soimtlmm, Nmuralgtm, 

JOcfnejr Trtiblo and 
K!ndr~d Dlmommmm. 

Applied externally it affords almost In
stant relief from pain, while permanent 
results are beinsr effected by taklntr i t in-
terna.ly, purifying1 the blood, dissolving 
the poisonous substance and removing it 
from the system. 

DR. C. L. GATES 
H a n c o c k , M i n n . , w r i t e s : 

"A little uir: iHTolnuiouchanrpnk haokrauied 
by Rheum»tl-m *nd Kiilney Trouhlc tbat nhe 
could not stand on her f>et. Thp moment they 
put her down on the floor »he would ncrtMua 
with pam« I treated her with "&-!)KOPS" sod 
todiy RIIP runs around ** well »n.l happyascan 
be 1 priori tw "VDROPS" for tnv patients and 
U8« it In my practice '" 

Lara* &!•* Bott le "5-nROPR" (S»0 Doaea)! 
» 1 . 0 0 . For Sale by l»rncBl*t* 

SWANS0H IHEQIATIC CURE OOMPAHY, 
| l > e p t 8 0 1 7 4 T »̂k*« H t w ^ t . < hJraRo 

SWANSOK 
PILLS 

Act quickly and srent!y ur^^n the 
dig-estive orisrans. carryinsr '->tf th-» 
disturbing e l ements and estnMishint? 
a hea l thy condit ion of the lr.-.::. 
s tomach and bowels . 

THE BEST REMEDY 

FOR CONSTiPATiOH 
0 J e * Hmm4*ol»6, Bear Stomach, 

Mmsrtttum, Brntcfung, Ltvmr 
Tr&ublm, c'^. 
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^By WILL LEVINGTON COMFORT 

• flboaDaa-on 
_ opyrlght, by J 

Let us W conunonpwce for a min
ute aUOagln^ri to ftojvifa* night and 
a college campua, garnished with 
moonlight, maple-buda—-and a man 
and a maiden standing closely to
gether. 

"But. NetUnJfjlou do»* think; J/n*, 
wortfe^Faltiatr4£Ufmf*uM I don't 
know^Bfcat wnatMto «o aftoi* " ," the 
man 0|^£fmarfer. 

"You aref worth waiting for, Jim.* 
was the soft answer. "1 believe in 
you a*d like you—better than any
body I "ever knew; but, Jim, you know 
you are alow J' 

'Wes. there -seems to be a general 
agreement on that; but you wait two 
years, Nettle, and I'll go out into the 
southwest and make a bunch of mon
ey and come back and marry you. 
In two yeaxa—" 

"But how are you going to make 
this bunch of money?" she asked, with 
aweet skepticism. 

"Oh, the southwest, you know. 
They're rushers out there. I'll 
hustle." 

Nettie was silent for a moment. It 
is possible that she was trying to 
conjure to her brain a picture of big 
Jim Quest In the act of hustling. 

"Yes, dear," whispered Jim; "III 
think of you always out there while 
I'm banging about, piling up dollars." 

And so it came about that Jim grit
ted his teeth at the southwest, vow
ing to manhandle the same out of a 
competence for two. 

After many days he strolled over 
into Mexico and discovered Corazel, 
which was concealed like a yellow-
brown chameleon on the yellow-brown 
sand. The day was shaking down h*;r 
shadows when Jim Quest came and 
the little people were awake. Be
cause he was a-hungered and very hot 
and weary, the people ministered unto 
him—brought him milk and choice 
portions of goats, fragrant bouquets 
of red wine and coffee black. 

One lithe-fingered, marvel-eyed maid-
on rolled cigarettes for him, as you 
would imagine Mother Nature would 
make roses if she set about doing a 
half-dozen blossoms a minute. And 
another girl—so wondrous that Jim 
thought she must be a mirage at the 
edge of the sunset, until he heard her 
voice—swung a hammock for him at 
the. window of the house. 

*t knew it—I sure knew it," mur-
murtd Jim. "If you keep on going, 
you're bound to find something to do. 
I think I am going to like this." 

It transpired that he was in the 
bouse of Quesada, to whom all Cora
zel bowed. A very old Spaniard was 
the senor, with some riches, caprices, 
venoms and affections. When the last 
century was in its high noon, Quesada 
bad come over from Spain into Mex
ico. He had found silver,, and it was 
a stately tradition in Corazel and the 
province that the old man had a pa
per which pointed out the mouth of 
the Lost Lode, a tooth of almost solid 
silver, known to be somewhere among 
the Diablo peaks, though lost for dec 
ades. Senor .Quesada also possessed 
two daughters: Magdalena, who swung 
Jim's hammock, and * Whose beauty 
would have startled Madrid; and Jua
nita, the little sister, who loved to 
roll Jim's cigarettes and serve in the 
shadows. 

Quesada and his family treated the j * k n n w vou are. 
American with great deference, until w ? 0 f t - l h n o t h o r Hidft o f s u n s p t > 
Jim began to believe that he was a 
Messiah long expected. Without stir
ring from his hammock, he could learn 
Spanish. There was infinite peace in 
the prospect of the wilderness of 
mountains to the south and east. 
Plainly Corazel was his destiny; for, 
as he had proved, there were no for
tunes to be made behind. 

Jim filled some great need and had 
not the heart to depart. Weeks 
elapsed and his Spanish permitted 
him to learn the manner of his ser
vice. Senor Quesada, dim of mind 
and dismantled of body, bent over the 
yotdB»'man's hammock one morning 
and bade him follow. They mounted 
horses in silence and. rode out into 
the tinted mountains together, where 
the'dWs, Spaniard showed him his se
cret silver mine filled with wealth un
told. 

Nov. Just here the plot bears down. 
Jow Oosta coveted not only the pos
session* «of Quesada. including the 
mkfr to the Lost Lode, but he had 
looked upon the elder daughter, Mag
dalena,-and ridden away with a star 
in li!| eye*. In thef faying brain of the 
old Spaniard, the length and breadth 
and .thickness. o£ our Jim were ad
justed tc^a^deiifcti. He %*• to act 
as a mcfral •btce'15 the existing de-
ffj\dVrs of. Corazel in thtf$Ven?l|&:'ft 
r*i*{ and also,; by bit caagiderable 
presence,Jbe was to act as a..'Jwi* 
venttve against any extreme measures 
on. t^e part of Jose Costa. 

Bot, alts, days and weeks of un
varying sunlight and eternal stars 

& • teallim lato a vague, 

B. Lijpplncott Co.) 
' ' 'i 

1 mythical story. The morning ride to 
the Lotft Lode, the a rdo f of the toil 
of defense, and ev.en the existence of 
Jose Costa, partook at laat of tn© 
hush of dream-stuff. But 'the wines of 
Quesada were apt dreamtguff, nor the 
eyes of Magdalena, nor the memory 
o | Nettie In the blowing campus—Net
tle, to whom he surely must write 
presently—nor the smiles of Juanita 
lfdm the shadows, as she poured hla 
wines and toyed with h^r miracles of 
cigarettes. The serenity drew on and 
on. Then came the morning that 
Senor Quesada screamed. 

The Spaniard was sitting upright in 
the bed from which he had not moved 
since Jim placed him there, after the 
ride from the Lode. Just now, as the 
American answered the call, the, va
cant eyeB rekindled. The daughters 
drew back into the midst of the foli
age of the court. Quesada picked at 
his throat, and a paper shook in his 
hands. 

"Listen, big man," came harshly 
from the gray visage. "All this is 
yours—only kill Jose Costa when he 
conies, and you marry my daughter, 
Magda—" 

"But—" Jim began. 
The old man fell back and heard, 

nor was heard again. Death crept 
upon him from beneath and silently— 
as a spring tills its basin in a rock. 

From the paper which made him 
rich, Jim glanced out into the court 
where the fountain tinkled. He met 
the eyes of Magdalena thefe. Some
how, he thougnt dDout that breezy 
night in the campus, and how Nettie's 
eyes were lit. Presently he dropped 
into his hammock, and his mind 
played with the puzzle, until slumber 
drew on apace. When he awoke he 
wrote to Nettie. Here is part: 

I've got a world of money In a silver 
mint', but 1 don't ««•«? how I can keep I t 
Tlie oKI man who k>rt it to me wasn' t 
ri^ht upporurily. ami I think I'll negot -
ate the stuff and turn it over to the 
daughters. Sit tight, little girl; I'll get 
a-hohl of another fortune somewhere. 
Don't forget that I'll happen In upon you 
one of these Sundays with a preacher 
and a rouptlng-pln; also finances for two. 
I've been thinking about you every min
ute. Yours until life's 3Unset. 

JIM. 
After this heavy effort, Jim medi

tated a long time. The paper cover
ing the possessions of Quesada was 
made out to him, so he couldn't turn 
it over to the daughters Just as it was. 
He must go to Amadillo and sell the 
Lode, dividing the proceeds between 
the Bisters Quesada. He wished that 
the old man hadn't gone crazy at the 
last, fie didn't see how he could very 
well reimburse himself for his serv
ices as the chief of staff of Corazel's 
defenders, at the expense of the girls. 
It would be holding out on the defense
less. But there was no need to 
hurry. The days were very hot for 
travel, and so he put off his journey 
to Amadillo. He was vaguely sorry 
to keep Nettie waiting. Her answer 
crime at last. Here, in full, is the in
telligence it bore: 

Why, you donr old Delayer, I'm mar
ried and have a baby. Nobody but Evan
geline could wait forever without any 
help from the postal service. I don't 
mind telling you, Jim (If you'll burn this 
letter), that I might have wafted a bit 
lontffr, except that there Is no redemp
tion for a woman when she begins to re
flect the glow of "life's sunset." It Isn't 
mean tn toll you that I 'm happy, because 

Jlra Quest couldn't help 

NETTIE HOLDING. 
Jim drew out. his match box, 

scratched a Vesuvlan, and dutifully 
ignited the letter. "It's a fact," he 
reflected. "I suppose I should have 
written to her. After all, Jerry Hold
ing is a good fellow." 

Magdalena came with broom and 
dust-pan and swept up the charred 
paper from the floor. How simple and 
restful it would be now, with Nettie 
dead to him, to carry out the wishes 
of Senor Quesada! What a gorgeous 
creature Magdalena was! 

The next day he &et out upon his 
journey. Word that the Lost Lode had 
been found startled the sleepy city. 
An expert and a representative of cap
ital accompanied Jim back to the 
mountain treasure. All that Quesada 
had dreamed was true. With a sum 
of money that, would cause certain; 
men to turn a foe to their race, Jim 
rode into Corazel one Jeweled dawn 
after an absence of four daysl It was 
right good to be home again. 

The natives gathered about his 
pony near the edge of the village, and 
It was gradually borne to Jim that 
Jose Costa, bandit and son of a ban-
dit^h^d descended while he was away, 
and that Magdalena was gone. 

"Do you mean that you allowed that 
robfjer to come in and loot the town 
of its lady?" Jim questioned reproach
fully. Spanish was of course being 
spoken. 

"But, Senor Jim," they told him 
breathlessly, "Senor Jose did not en
ter Corazel., He remained with his 
men out on the mesa and "whistled. It 

waa In the dusk, and long after he 
had ridden awar we found that, 
Senoiita Magdalen* waa gone, witb 
her entire toraal." 

"Huh—'toraal?'" Jhn repeated, dully. 
Hla little Spanish dictionary gave 
light In thvword "trousseau." "I'm 
afraid I should hare done no better 
than you did, neighbor*/' he declared 
at length, spurring on toward the caaa 
of the late Senor Queaada. 

"I guess 1*11 have to go dowa deep
er into Mexico." he muttered. "Cora-
tel is getting too heady and tumultu
ous for me." 

Some one waa standing In the door
way of the Quesada house—a figure 
with which his mind had grown un
familiar in the late furious daya. 
Since the old Spaniard died, this fig
ure had kept to the farthest shadows. 
Because there waa no other, strange, 
shy little Juanita came forth to wel
come him. She ran to get him wine, 
aa she used to, and swung his ham
mock In the coolest shadow, giving 
commands to the servants meanwhile. 

"It's a terribly hot morning, and 
I've ridden long, cara mio," he said at 
last, "but if I put it off until next Sun
day, some earthquake or volcanic vis
itation wiU get you fintt. Won't you 
please go to church with me?" 

That night they stood together In 
the moonlit court. Through the gate 
of the patio they could see the south
ern mountains, white like the castles 
of Spain. 

"There's only one cloud tn the world 
ahead," Jim said softly. "I've got to 
find that interesting bandit—" 

"But you would not kill poor Mag-
dalena's husband?" Juanita implored. 

"Gracious, no!" said Jim; "but half 
of all this money belongs to Magda
lena." 

NOT A FAW WeSTIOIt1 

Carries His Own Calls. 
"Want to have a call?" Inquired Da

vid Mills, proprietor of the Hotel 
Mills, as the old traveling man gath
ered up his grips and started to the 
elevator. 

"Nope," replied the guest. "I quit 
leavin' calls at hotels some 20 years 
ago. I found that it was a lot handier 
and a lot more certain to carry my 
own calls. Lookee here!" He un
fastened a large grip and pulled out a 
shining 65-cent alarm clock. "That 
beats depending on any night clerk or 
telephone girl to call you at the 
right time," says he. 

"There's another advantage in car
rying my own calls," he added, "and 
that Is that if I happen to change my 
mind about getting up in the morning 
I can go on to Bleep. Most of the 
hotels call you on the 'phone nowa
days, you know, and they keep on 
a-rlngin' until you get out of bed and 
answer the 'phone. Then you can't 
sleep any more. It's a blamed nuis
ance."—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

World's Foremost Empire. 
The president's journey will cover 

13,000 miles, all under one flag. It 
was an Englishman who after travel
ing from New York to St. Louis was 
asked in the latter city if he was go
ing west. "Heavens, what a country! 
Here I am, a thousand miles from the 
sea, and I'm asked if I'm going west!" 

It was an American, who, alighting 
in San Francisco from a trip across 
tho continent, grasped his friend's 
hand at the station and exclaimed 
with pride: "What an empire, whero 
a man, though moving all the time, 
can be 25 hours late on a railroad 
train!" 

It is an empire, and powerful as 
vast. 

Baby's "High Treason." 
A little five-year-old girl was ar

rested Recently for an "act of high 
treason" at Brad, In Transylvania, for 
having worn a tri-colored hair rib
bon and sash—the national colors of 
Roumania. The child was out walk
ing with her nurse when a police
man took her into custody. She was 
brought before a magistrate, who said 
by wearing the Roumanian colors the 
child was guilty of inciting the popu
lace against the Hungarian state. Her 
father was fined $20, sentenced to five 
days' imprisonment and dismissed 
from his post in the civil service, and 
the mother and the nurse who had 
tied on the offending sash and ribbon 
were also fined and imprisoned. 

Clever "Holdup" Trick. 
A "Koepenick" trick was success

fully carried out in a coffee house in 
Budapest one night recently. About 
20 persons were gambling whon 
the place was surrounded by 11 men, 
who entered the room with loaded 
revolvers. The leader Bhouted; "No 
one move; hands up!" and he then 
informed the coffee house keeper that 
they were detectives, and that all 
the money in the room would be con
fiscated. Two of the band then went 
round, took the names of the players, 
and relieved them of the money in 
their pocket-books, as well as that on 
the table. Subsequently it turned out 
that the police knew nothing of the 
matter. 

His Motive. 
"That old villain has gone and mar

ried his cook. I wonder at it, for her 
cooking is miserable." 

B.—That's all right. He has now 
got her out of the kitchen and hopep 
sne will hire a cook that will suit hi.ii 
—JVlegende BlaeUer. 

• i f 

Mjrs. Henpeck—John, what's your 
honest opinion of my new hat? 

Mr. Henpeck—Don't ask me,, Mary. 
You know you're much bigger and 
stronger than I ami 

TOTAL LOSS ."oT"HAIR 
Seemed Imminent—Scalp Waa Vary 

Scaly and Hair Came Out by Hand
ful*—Scalp Now Clear and. 

«̂  LATER REALBATK»« 

New Hair Grown by Cut leu ra. 

"About two years ago I was troubled 
with my head being seal}. Shortly 
after that I had an attack of typhoid 
fever and I was out of the hospital 
possibly two monthB when I first no
ticed the loss of hair, my scalp being1 

still scaly. I started to use dandruff 
cures to no effect whatever. I had 
actually lost hope of saving any hair 
at all. I could brush it oft my coat 
by the handful. I was afraid to comb 
it. But after using two cakes of Cutl-
cura Soap and nearly a box of Cutl-
cura Ointment, the change was sur
prising. My scalp is now clear and 
healthy as could be and my hair thick
er than ever, whereas I had my mind 
made up to be bald. W. F. Steese, 6812 
Broad St , Pittsburg, Penn., May 7 and 
21, 1908." 
Potter Drug St Chem. Corp., Sola Props., Boston, 

Against Pretenses. 
Away with all those vain pretenses 

of making ourselves happy within our 
selves, of feasting on our own 
thoughts, of being satisfied with the 
consciousness of well-doing, and of de
spising all assistance and all supplies 
from external objects. This is the 
voice of pride, not of nature.—Hume. 

Demoralization, 
makes the parrot so pro-"What 

fane?" 
"Well, mum," answered the Bailor 

man, "1 s-puse it's part my fault. 
Every time I hear him speak a bad 
word it makes me so mad that he gets 
a chance to learn a lot of new ones." 

A Rare Good Thing. 
"Am using Allen's Foot-Ease, and can 

truly say I would not have been without 
It HO lontf, had I known the relief it would 
RIVO my aehinj? feet. I think it a rare good 
thing for anyone having sore or tired feet. 
—Mrs. Matilda Holtwert, Providence, R. ' 
I." Sold by all Druggists, 25c. Ask to-day. 

Farmer's Summer Trials. 
"What do you find the hardest work 

connected with farming?" 
"Collecting a board bill from you 

city chaps when it's due!" 

Instant Relief for AH Eyes, 
that are irritated from dviRt, heat, sun or 
wind, PETTIT 'S -EYE HALVE. 26c. All 
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N . Y. 

If a man's wife cuts his hair he is 
entitled to a lot more sympathy than 
he gets. 

Mr*. Window's Soothing Syrnp, 
'or children teething, »of tens the (euros, reduce* tn-
.animation, Allays pun, cures wlndcoUu. tftcs bottle. 

Smith—So the will was read? 
Jones—Yes; but the air waa blue. 

'I don't see why you make seek a 
fuss over every lfttle bill X run up. Be
fore we were married you told tne 
you were well off." 

"So I waa. But I didn't know It!". 
i • i i • 

Quaker Oats 

is the 
i 

i 

perfectly balanced 

humeri food 

China for your table in the Family Siza 
Packages 

Brighten Up 
FIX things up around 

the house* A little time 
and a little money spent in 
paints and varnishes will 
work wonders in the ap
pearance of things. Old 
furniture can be made to 
look like new* Worn floors 
to look bright and clean. 
Shabby buildings fresh
ened up and protected 
against the wear and tear 
of the weather. 

There is a Sherwin-Williajns 
Paint and Varnish for every use 
about the home or farm. Ask 
your dealer for Sherwin -Wjfll-
iams' and the results will be 
satisfactory. 

SHEBWIN-WILUAMS 
PAINTS & VARNISHES 
Writ* for Boekttt. 901 Ccmal Roud* Clwtlunl, 0, 

. 4 » 

Food 
Products 

RECEIVED THE ONLY 

GRAND PRIZE 
( H I G H E S T AWARDS) 

At the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition 
AGAINST ALL COMPETITORS ON * 

ftALAO ORESSINO-CONDKNftEO HILJC-EVAPOIUTID MIUt-OAUrOftNIA PHtttTt 

CANNED MEATS . 
CORNED a « F anOtO DftlEft BEEP-OX TOMOUE-VIAL LOAP-

HAM LOAP-VtENMA SAUMOE 

WHERE QUALITY • COUNTS WE LEAD 
Tour Grocer Has Them—Insist on Getting Libby's. 

LIBBY, MCNEILL & LIBBY 

PINK EYE 
rot v%*mvv7 T i i ? n mmitrat 

CATAJUtHAL FIVEft 
AND ALL NOSI 
Aim THtOAT PLEASES 

Oorea the tlek and acta aa a piwvmitl** for others. Liquid girtp oa 
thetongue. Bate for brood mares and all other*. Bast kidney remedy; 10 
cent* and ft 00 a bottle; E&.00 aad 110.00 the down- gold by all druMMa 
and hone food* bouses, or sent express paid, by the manufacturers. 
& O H N MEDICAL CO* CUmUta, GOSHEN, INDIANA 

GREAT 
PA IN 

WIZARD OIL 

http://hi.ii


ME-MLE HAY-STACKER PLAN 
• r™ 1 - • &•** 

U r t tHould Be Exereia«Me|fteltetlfi9 
the flmbat to Avoid ̂ f f i fca Ont 

•*v» with Flaws. 

Tfe* ^accompanying Illustration 
ibowg how the one-pole form of hay
stacker li usually constructed. Some 
:are should be used in selecting the 
iprl$ht pole In order to avoid one 
>0«»«»*9JL* JlftE.pr, we.»fc Place.. A 
;ood cedar telephone pole serves the 
lurpose well. The arm should also 
»e sound andtiree from flaws/and it Is 
asUnjxl to^the mala pole k* means 
if plank cleats and a large bolt The 
mter end Is held In place by a guy 
ope fastened to the top of the upright 
wle. Three guy ropes are used to 
lold the stacker \n position. These 
ihould be placed BO as not to interfere 
vlth the arm when It swings from the 
oad to the stack. The hay-fork should 

Hay-Stacker. 

iperate on a pulley, one end of the 
»ay rope being attached to the other 
md of the arm. The other end of the 
tay rope passes over a pulley near 
Ihe end of the arm from thence to one 
tttached to the top of the upright pole. 
lien downward to a pulley attached to 
be base of the Upright pole, where' 
ipon the singletree is attached. The 
mlleys over which the hay rope runs 
it the top and bottom of the upright 
pole are in line only when the arm 
>f the stacker is above the stack. 
Kfhen above the load these pulleys 
ire out of line. The strain put on 
fee hay rope when pulling up a load 
ends to bring these pulleys back Into 
Ine again, which swings the arm over 
he stack. 

HOW TO KEEP RATS AWAY 

*ractieal Method of Preventing Ro
dents from Getting into Water by 

I Concrete Curbing. 

A very practical Idea for preventing 
•ats from working under well plat
forms and around the curbing, in 
which case they foul the water more 
>r less, Is to surround the curbing; 
tflth concrete to a thickness'of fr6m 
our to six inches. This is done by 
tigging down the Bide of the curbing 
with' a tile spade and then filling In 
vlth concrete. A mixture-*of one part 

«tt*J 

Concrete Curb. 
:ement, three parts sand, and six 
parts broken tile or rock Is very sat
isfactory for this purpose. The con-
irete should extend down the sides of 
ihe well at least three feet. It is also 
i good plan if the nell is on level 
pound to extend the concrete six 
inches or a foot above the surface and 
then grade around the same. This* 
will prevent Burface water froa^enter-
ings^he well.* % ••**!* '••-

firfflM A * 0 6 A R D & NOT68. 

If seeds are started in the early part 
if August the small plants can be lift-

••4kgTown,tndcoPf all>lnt«jr to 
M vivid touch of color on a dark 

,ch closely4 now BO Insects will 
aot fafoiw the plants. If they appear, 
lhower the plant well with tobacco 
tea and follow this up with..tobacco 
lust or some other insect powder. 

The plant takes up its food from the 
loll in the form of weak solution and 
must needs use a large amount of wa
ter aa its comnton carrier." 

No soil that-frill produce a variety 
•af crops should be farmed continu
ally with one crop. One writer has 
intimated that teft crops of one kind 
of strain will exhaust the best soil 
In" thfe'trrifteir'^tates. 

If farm crops are larger farmers 
ihoutd not be alarmed. The world's 
itomach la growing quite as fast aa 
the crop yields. 

- ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ 
confidence In the'goodness and watch' 
Culneea of providence, r ' 

•HANW ;EEJWS*,40RJLCRI8 
Arranged 80 That Feed. May B» Tak

en from It Without Opening Any 
' of the Upper Poi^eAfrV, 

• i f >!•; 

A corn crib from which 'tk*'<*tn 
ra«Lh# taken when wanted^ without 

™3*£>+^ openingai*gf the 
upper porffaU or 
with** J i e . nse 
of a .tedder or 
steps may be 
made aa shown. 
The floor slopes 
from one side to 
the other, and Its 
lower margin pro
jects beyond the 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ side of the crib 
sufficiently to permit the use of a box 
in which a scoop or shovel can be 
used, writes J. E. Bridgman In Mis
souri Valley Parmer. The projecting 
part of the floor is made the bottom 
of the box. A cover is hinged to the 
box so that it may be taken out, as 
shown by the dotted lines. To facil
itate the use of the shovel, the open
ing into the crib is closed for a space 
of two feet, either in the middle or 
at each end. At these closed places 
these will be no corn upon the floor 
of the box, so it will be easy to shovel 
out the corn. 

SET ASPARAGUS AND RHUBARB 

In October and November Is Best 
Time to 8et Out These. 

Hardy Plants. 

All hardy plants that commence 
growth as soon as frost is out of the 
ground should be set out In the fall. 
The best time in the middle Atlantic 
states 1B from October 10 to Novem
ber 20. If set out later than this 
period they should be covered with a 
little long stable manure or leaves to 
prevent injury from deep freezing. 
Rhubarb and asparagus plants, wheth
er young or old, begin to develop 
buds which form the stalks just as 
soon as the weather turns mild in the 
spring. As soon as the buds develop 
there is a corresponding growth of 
rootlets. When the plants are set out 
in the fall the earth is settled about 
the plants and root and top growth 
starts early in spring, frequently as 
early as the last week in March. Fall-
planted roots not only make an early 
growth, but they become so firmly es
tablished In their new home as to be 
better able to resist the dry, hot days 
of the following summer. 

Hardy shrubs, deciduous trees, also 
apple, pear and plum trees, black
berry, raspberry and currant bushes 
should always be set out in the fall if 
it is possible to obtain the trees and 
bushes. If planted in spring they 
should be set out just as soon as the 
frost is out of the ground and the 
ground is dry enough to handle. This 
work should not be commenced until 
the leaves fall—that is, not before the 
tenth of October. 

USEFUL RAKE IN ROOT CROPS 

illustration Showing How to Make 
Implement for Moving and Assort

ing Potatoes—Costs Little. 

A convenient Implement for moving 
potatoes may be made by fastening 

bent wires, as 
shown in the 11 
lustration, to a 
rake-like imple
ment. About No, 
9 wire should be 
used. This imple-
ment will effec 

Vegetable Rake. t i v e l y m o v e p o t a 

toes from one" place to another and 
will separate the dirt from them as 
they are moved. 

Weeds In Unclean Seed. 
Most of our worst weeds are Intro

duced in unclean seed, grain, it is 
more difficult to produce clean seed 
than it is unclean, and for that rea
son many seed growers are tempted 
to sell seed which contains many of 
the Injurious*weeds. 

^ ^ _ • _ _ 

V ROBLEM OF ARID FARMING 

Securing of Moisture, Which Must 
.F i rs t Ba Qottsu Into Soil and 

Kant There. 

. The great, problem of arid farming 
Is the securing of moisture, which 
must first be gotten into the soil and 
then kept there until the plants need 
tt The land should be plowed deep 
ly in the fall to make an adequate 
reservoir for the storing of the win 
ter moisture. The land should be fal 
lowed during alternate years so that 
the moisture of two years will bt 
available to the crop. The1 fallow 
land should be kept cultivated and 
free tram w«#da to prevent the evap-
pAUtftt of water from the surface 
tteejyrooted crops should be selected 
so that they can reach far aqd wio> 
for moisture. 

Well "seasoned with salt, and witl 
bran and corn meal added to it, clovei 

cut. ftne»«cpoked and ate*p*4.r4i 
iWtfcwajtftrjti* excellent tor'brock 

sows, milch cows and young stock 0 
all kinds. 

NO BLUFF. 
• ' ' • - * * ' " ' ' " ' ' 

Admiral Evans Says Our Navy la Best 
In the World, 

"Fighting Bob" Evans declared that 
Representative l^ndls of Indiana, 
who says the American navy 1» a 
bluff, doesn't know what he. is talking 
about. 

"Mr. Landis," said the admiral 
grimly, "makes the, mistake of a lot 
of gentlemen of his profession—that 
of talking about things of which he 
knows nothing. Of course, we need a 
merchant marine, but this talk about 
the navy being a 'bluff is all d 
rot. 

"We are weak in auxiliaries, no 
doubt. But we've the finest navy In 
the whole world. And anyone who 
says the men. the boys who do the 
work, are inefficient, is talking rot. 

"Did the men on the Atlantic fleet 
appear like landlubbers? I wasn't 
with them during the Asiatic crulBe, 
but I heard they struck' two or three 
typhoons over there and the battle
ships came out all right. Who says 
these men are landlubbers, untrained 
in the sea, and all that sort of rot? 
We make men In the navy. 

"While all this talk about our weak 
merchant marine is being noised 
about, it shouldn't be forgotten that 
we have the finest coast merchant 
marine in the world. We need a for
eign merchant marine as well. 

"Two things, In my opinion, have 
combined to stunt the growth of an 
American merchant marine. First, 
the absurdity of congress back. In the 
sixties in refusing to take back Into 
the service those ships which during 
the war were 'whitewashed,' or adopt
ed a foreign flag during the struggle. 
Then, second, the fact that steamship 
stocks and bonds don't return the 
same income as the railroad securi
ties. 

"The days are past when the Amer
ican Jackie has his fingers full of tar 
and bis head wet with slush. The 
American sailor nowadays is a me
chanic, a specialist. Two days at sea 
is generally enough to give the green
est landlubber his sea legs. This talk 
of sailors being born and not made is 
rot. Whoever heard of a 'born' 12-
inch gun pointer? 

"There have been several maga
zines lately that apparently fill valu
able space with absurd rot about the 
ineffectiveness of the American navy. 
I noticed one recently which prates 
about 'born' and 'made' seamen and 
labels our sailors as 'agriculturists' in 
presenting his plea for a ahip subsidy. 

"We want a merchant marine and 
need one, but don't anybody make the 
mistake of libeling our navy as a 
'bluff.'" * 

THE MARKETS. 
ffa??*1,01'^*"1*—Oryfed at«ers. 15.50 
1 ?o'o : i i ! ^ ! a n d h e , f e r « . 1.000 to 

heifers that are fat, 800 to 1,000, $4® 
t'Jt' K$naS>S 8 ^ e r s . , a ^ d l i f e r s that are 
fat, 600 to 700. $3.50@3.76; choice fat 
cows, 14; good fat cows, *3.&&©3.75; 
common cows, $2.60fci3; cannera. $1.75 
fl\ choice heavy bulls. $3.50ra>4; fair 
l?n £°lLd , , b o l o . 2 n a e : b u i l 8 - 13.25^3.50; 
c
s c k , bulls, | 3 ; choice feeding steera 8 ° ° t 0 1.000. I45H.40; fair feeding 
s e e r s , 800 to 1,000, $3.7504; choice 
stockers, 500 to 700, $3,500)3.76; fair 
atockers 500 to 700, $3.2503.60; stock 
heifers, $3<&)3 25; milkers, large, young 
4 ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ 8 6 1 * 4 0 ® 6 0 ; c °mmon milkers! 

Veal calves—Market 50c to $1 lower 
than last week; very dull; quality 
common; best grades, $8.50; others, $3 
p s , milch cows and springers strong 
for good common. 

Sheep and lambs—Market opened 
steady last week's prices; will close 
lower; best lambs, $6.50@6.65; fair 
to good Iambs, $5©6.25; l ight to com
mon lambs, $4#4.75; yearlings. $4.25¾ 
4.75; fair to good Fheep, $3.75(3)4; culls 
and common. $2.50©3 

Hogs—Market 25 to 40c lower; hogs 
weighing from 120 to 150 very dull 
and not wanted. Range of prices: 
Vi^V* t 0 K°0(X butchers. $7.75; pigs. 
$ 6 , 5 ® 7 ; light yorkers, $7@7.40; stag* 
1-3 off. 

Detroit—Wheat—Cash No. 2 red 1 
car on track at $1.18, closing at $1.18¼ 
» ftA,December °P*ned unchanged at 
IHJ!ft ' * a i n « d H c and declined to 
31.20*6; May opened at $1.21¾. moved 
up to $1.21¾ and declined to $1.21*4: 
No. 1 white. $1.17½ bid. 

Corn—Cash No. 2, $3c; No. 2 yellow, 
2 cars at 64c. 

Oats—Standard, 3 cars at 42%c. 
closing at 42c asked; No. 3 white. 2 
cars at ^l½c, 1 at 41«4c, closing at 
41Vfcc; No. 4 white, 1 car at 40**c, 1 at 
41c. 

Rye—Cash No. 1, 2 cart at 74c. 
Beans—Cash, $2; October. $1.95; No

vember. $1.90. 
Cloversecd—Prime spot. $9: Decem

ber, 50 bags at $9; March. 20ft bags at 
$9.25, 100 at $9.10; sample. 28 hags at 
$8.75. 30 at $8.60, 25 at $8.40. 15 at $8, 
10 at $7.50; prime alsike, $8.25; sample 
alsike. 10 bags at $7.50, 12 at $6.50. 

Timothy seed—Prime spot, 40 bags 
at $1.75. 

Feed—Tn 100-th sacks. Jobb+ng lots: 
Bran, $25; coarse middlings, $26; fine 
middlings. $30; cracked corn and 
coarse cornmeal, $30; corn and oat 
chop, $28 per ton. 

Flour—Best Michigan patent. $5.85; i 
ordinary patent, $5.50; straight, $5.40; 
clear. $5.25: pure rye. $4.25; spring 
patents, $5.25 per bbl in wood. Jobbing 
lots. 

East Buffalo—Cattle—There was a 
good demand for milch cows and 
springers, and they sold strong, while 
the common kinds moved slow. The 
best feeders sold a little stronger. Best 
export steers. $6.75<fi)7; best 1.200 to 
1,300-lb shipping steers. tfi«;fi.25: best 
1.100 to 1.200-lb do. $5.60^5.7.'; medium 
steers. 1.050 to 1.150 lbs $^.5n©s.75; 
Hp;ht butcher steers. $4.50«gi4.73; best 
fat cows, $4.25(gi4.75; fair to good. 
$3.7R®4; light rows. $3^3.?:,; trim
mers, $2f>2.25; best fat heifers. $4,750 
5.25; fair to good. $4^4.25; common, 
$3.5fl©3.75: best feeding steers. S00 to 
900 lbs. $4<ff>4.«0; 700 to 750-lb dehorned 
stockers. $3.7ft$54: little common stock
ers. $ 3 0 1 2 5 ; best bulls. $4.25^4.50; bo-
lognfc bulls. S3.50@>3.75; stock hulls, $3 
#3 .25: best fresh cows and springers 
$47©fi0: fair to good do. $$5045; com
mon. $25<©30. 

Hoars^—Market Sl&lflc lower: heavy 
$8.3008.40: medium. $8 1R®8.30; best 
corn yorkers $81008.20: Michigan 
yorkers. $7 7008: Hrht yorkers. $7,500 
7.70; pigs. $7.2007.30; roughs. $707.25: 
stag* $5,75 0 «.25. w 

Sheep—Market fairly active; best 
!»mbe. $7.2507.30: fair to good. $«.500 
7.25; culls. $5.250S.7K: skin culls. $ 4 0 
4.7B; yesrl ings. $5.$505.50; wethers, 
$4.7595.15; ewes. $4.5094.55. 
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We know of no other medicine which has been so $u<> 
cessful in relieving the suffering of women, or secured so 
many genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E . Piakham^ 
Vegetable Compound. 

In almost every community you will find women who 
have been restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg- •* 
etable Compound. Almost' every woman you meet has 
either been benefited by it, or knows some one who has. 

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., are files coo* 
taining over one million one nundred thousand letters from 
women seeking health, in which many openly state over 
their own signatures that they have regained their health by 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoihid. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has saved 
many women from surgical operations. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Ve^ejable Compound is made ex
clusively from roots and herbs, and is perfectly harmless. 

The reason why it is so successful is because it contains 
ingredients which act directly upon the female organism, 
restoring it to healthy and normal activity. 

Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials such 
as the following prove the efficiency of this simple remedy. 

Minneapolis ,Minn.:—"I was a great sufferer from female 
troubles which caused a weakness and broken down condition 
of the system. I read so much of what Lydia E» Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound had done for other suffering' women, I felt 
sure it would help me, and I must say H did help m e wonder
fully. Within three months I was a perfectly wel l woman. 

"I want this letter made public to show the benefits t o be 
derived from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."— 
Mrs.JohuG.Moldan,2115 Second St.North, Minneapolis,Mlnn. 

Women who are suffering from those distressing ills . 
peculiar to their sex should not lose sight of these facts 
or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound to restore their health. 

Insure Your Future 
Money invested in the profit-paying farm land of 
the west is safer than in a sav ings bank. It earns 
big dividends on steady rising value alone. In 

Butte Valley 
California 

prices are moderate. And the soil is the richest— 
climate the finest—railroad facilities the best— 
that can be found in the United States. 

Round-Trip Homeseekers' Fares 
are on sale the first and third Tuesdays of every 
month to October 31, via 

Union Pacific-
Southern Pacific 

tt The Safe Road to Travel" 

c»> 

Electric block signals—dustless roadbed, 
ature and information call on or address 

E: L. LOMAX, G. P. A. 
Union Pacific R. R., Omaha, Neb. 

For litcr-

You Can Shave Yourself With 

-GiH-eUe'-
NO STROPPING NO HONING 

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER 

DEFIANCE STIRCH-LTS: 
—othfr itarctw* only l i onncp*—«»m» price »od 
" D E F I A N C E " 18 8UPERIOR QUALITY. 

ff Children Like )) 

PROOF hi the 
Morning? 

We tell you abort how good yaatl 
ieel after taking a CASCARET— 
that millions ox people—buy, use 
and recommend them—But that's 
talk—you bny a box no*r—tak* aa 
directed UMiiaht and get the woof 
in the momfe*—After'you know 
CASCARET3 you'll never be 
without tbem. 

CASCAJ18TS foe a Vat for « wtak* 
treatment, • U d n w l * a . Bifltot •eller 
in tte world. bo*«a A moata. 

CURE 
It is to pleasant to take—slope the 
cough *o quickly. Absolutely safe 
too and contains no opiate*. 

Al 

> « • -

AorsTS:-ir i Kxrw Tovm K . 
would send yon oar 6.1» *am»l« outfit Ira* t. 
mtnuUk L*t aw-«art yop t» '' '' ' 
Ton do not n«*>d o*e oast ot 

• uan«ec«aftR 
FrpftM paid 
man 
«al 

t W i 

•UCa, FnaMaM, Bit BMW% Maaak >««*•» iaab 

mailto:3.50@3.76
mailto:6.50@6.65
mailto:7@7.40
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Hill's Variety 3tore 

Jfew Store, 
New Goods, 
Come a n d 
See Some 
of the Bar
ga ins i n 

TINWARE, DRYBODDS, UNDER-
WEIR, H0I8ERY, ETC. 

V. E. HILL 
Ncct lo Jobnaona 

Drug Store Howell, Mich. 

v*kA.*iA 

Among Oilr Correspondents & 

$ 

SOUTH GREGORY. 
Will iams Bros, will start bail ing 

hay thin week. 

Frank Ovitt and wife attended 
church at Unadilla Sunday morn
ing. 

There were quite a few attend
ed the Fowlerville fair from this 
way. 

There was quite a good attend
ance at the Baptist church San-
day. 

The Woodmen will give a dance 
at Gregory Oct. 15. Everybody 
invitecj. 

Mrs- J no. Marsh of Stock bridge 
visited her sister Miss Edua Dan
iels Saturday. 

The young lady that has been 
visit ing at Sam Dentons has re
turned to tier home in Greenville. 

L)o not forgret tbat the big shark 
will be exhibited in this place next 
Wednesday, Oct. 20. See adv. on 
pa^e 4. 

OTTAWA. 

Ed Cranna is having hie house 

repainted. 

Boy Parlxner was in Ioeoo a 
oouple of days last week. 

Bern ice Harris of Ohelsea spent 
Sunday at her home here. 

Mrs. Fred Marshall has been on 
the sick list for a few weeks. 

B . V. Watts of North Lake 
spent Sunday at Jno. Webbe. 

W. T. Barnum and wife were in 
Stookbridge last Wednesday. 

Z. A. Harts off is moving from 
his farm to his home in the vil
lage. 

Rev. Stowe and wife of Detroit 
spent last week with their son 
Wil l and wife. 

J. D . Ooltan and wife of Chel
sea spent Saturday and Sunday at 
A. 0 . Watsons. 

Mr. and M:s. J. Hoard spent 
Friday and Saturday with rela
tives in Dexter. 

Mrs. Ruth Ohapmann of Greg
ory is spending a few dayB with 
Miss Anna Gilbert. 

Miss Jennie Ives of Chelsea 
spent Sunday with her brother, 
W. T. Ives and family. 

A number from this vicinity at
tended the Fowlerville fair last 
week. All reported a fiue time. 

The L A S of the M. E. church 
will serve dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Bull is Wednesday of this 
week. 

Mesdames Cora Marshall, Fan
nie Ives, Nett ie Goodwin and Mi
ma Watson spent Tuesday after
noon at the Old Peoples home in 
Chelsea and presented the inmates 
with two nice comfortables fur
nished by the Aid society of this 
plftCP. 

Mips Mabel Monk* was in H o w 
ell Friday. 

Mary K Doyle spent last week 
in Fowlerville, 

Jo ie Harris of Dundee was 
home over Sunday. 

A number from here attended 
the Fowlerville fair last week. 

J o h n White and family of P in -
gree visited John Harris Sunday. 

Wales Leland and family are 
entertaining friends from Webber-
ville. 

Kat ie and Bertha VanBlarioum 
are spending a few weeks in Ann 
Arbor. 

Matt Brady and family of How
ell spent Saturday and Sunday at 
Mrs. Ann Br&dys. 

Dr. J. W. Monks of Howell 
spent Sunday with his mother, 
Mrs. Maroellus Monks. 

Wellington white and Mrs. 
E m m a Smith visited their broth
er John in Pingree last week. 

Nel l ie Lavey of Parkers Cor
ners was the guest of her friend 
Sadie Harris the first of the week. 

i 
Shoup Statue In Capitol. 

Idaho is the fourth state west of the 
Mississippi river to avail itself of the 
privilege of placing a statue of one of 
its distinguished citizens in Statuary 
hall of the capitol. The memory of 
(JJeorge L. Shoup. who was a pioneer 
of the state, the last territorial gov
ernor, the first governor after Che 
state was admitted, and who was one 
of the first two United States sena
tors, will be perpetuated in marble. 
His statue has reached the capitol 
from Rome, Italy, and Is now await* 
ing erection in Statuary hall. 

Business Pointers. A 
t 

For Sale 
Fine wool rrm a!sr> 8 breeding ewes 

S O . TEBPLK & SON 

TO B U T . 

To rent part of my house to small 
family. VIRS. POTTERTOIT. t48 

I ara in the market for well assort-
white potatoes, 
t41 Thos. Read. 

'WANTED—A Rood reliable man to 
buy poultry, egss and veal. 

H. L. Williams. Howell, Mich. 

The corner lot east of my residence 
in the village of Pinckney. Inquire of 
40tf MRS AnniE POTTKRTON. 

"Haines square piano, $66, payable 
$2 per month, if yon call for it at T. 
D. Howitts, Hamburg. 

HOTICE 
The Stockbridge Elevator Co,, And

erson will buy your Beans, Grain, 
Hay, Straw and * eeds. Send hill to me 
here. W. H. CASKEY 38tf 

WEST M A i l O * . 
Quarterly meeting was held 

here Saturday and Sunday, Rev. 
Ostrander assisting. 

The ladies aid will meet at 
the home of Mrs. 
October 21st. A 
will be served. 

H. W. McCluer 
of Jackson and R. D. Rockwood 
of Will iamston were guests of W. 
B. Miller the last of the week. 

P. H. 
picnic 

Smith 
dinner 

and daughter 

For the Bathroom. 
A Bmall quantity of kerosene ail 

kept convenient in the bathroom will 
be found invaluable in removing all 
discolorations and sticky substances 
from lavatory, bath tub, and all nickel 
fixtures. Wet a sponge or soft clot*; 
kept for this purpose with the oil and 
wipe over tho staled or soiled parts. 
Then wash with clean cloth ani 
soapy water to remove all odor of 
oil. 

SOUTH I O S C O . 

Miss Edna Ward is under the 
doctors care at present. 

John Roberts and family visit
ed at David Roberts Sunday. 

Miss Anna Nowlen of Webber-

Hsd No Use for the Soythe. 
Daniel Webster's father meant him 

,'or a farmer. Taking him out in the 
)ay field, Daniel Just tinkered with his 
»cythe—it hung too far out, it hung 
oo far in, and no matter how the fa-
:her fixed the scythe, it did not hang 
o suit Daniel, until la despair tae 
lather cried: "Daniel, get out of 
'his Hold and hang the scythe to suit 
/ourself." Daniel hung It on a tree, 
vith the remark: "There it hangs to 
mit me." 

Fowlerville bit up the right weak 
for tbeii fair. 

Remember it you r*oei*e a lucky 
sea bean watch your luck afterward*. 

Luke Colo of Flint is the guoU of 
hh uncle, F. L. Andrews and family. 

There are some people mean enough 
to lay this oold weather to the visit 
otDr.Oook to Detroit. 

According to statutes compiled by 
auditor general Puller it costs 
918,670.90 per day to run this state. 

MesdamosC. Y. Van Winkle and 
Nettie Vaughn are in Saginaw at
tending the grand-ohapter of the 0 . 
E. a. 

E. J. Brigffs is shipping about 1,000 
cement blocks to parties at Stock-
bridge. They commenced loading 
Wednesday. 

Special communication of Living
ston lodge No. 76, F A A M, Tuesday 
evening, Oot. 19. Lodge will call at 
7,30 p. m. Work in M. M. degree. 

The North Hamburg Ladies Mite 
Society will meet with Mr. and Mn». 
Ralph Bennett Thursday, Oct. 14, for 
dinner. Everyone cordially invited to 
attend. 

j The many friends of Mrs. F. G. 
; Jackson will be pleased to learn tbat 
| she is able to get out again after hav-
! ing been confined to the house for 
j some time. 

j An eel about 40 inches lon ĵ and 
weighing 6} lbs passed down through 
the feed pipe into the village sprink
ler while it was being filled Saturday. 
—Dexter Leader. 

You may all laugh at luck and 
think it funny but many a man and 
woman are wearing lucky sea beans 
as watch charms, whioh they got from 
the California Cars and are trying 
them. 

Miss Lillie Hale of Williamston 
who was operated on at the Pinokney 
sanitarium one week ago last Tuesday 
seems to be making a good recovery. 
For several years the lower outlet of 
her stomach has been closing up so 
tbat she was able to take but little 
food and that little caused severe pain. 
The lower portion of the stomach and 
some of tDe intestine was removed 
and a new opening made. She is now 
able to sit up a part cf the time and 
feels very comfortable. Her physi
cians report her in good condition tbis 
morning. 

Harry Boss end family of A s * 
Arbor spsst a lewdsyt the past weak 
visiting at t i e home of Qande Bswao*. 

8o far Pittsburg and Detroit have 
bioken even at the games for tse aa-
tion-lohtrnptouhip. What taej do 
today and tomorro * may settle it, but 
it they break even again tbea they 
will have to go elsewhere for the sev
enth game. 

Schoo/ Notm. 

LOST. 

A buff rock pullett with black feath
ers on neck. Anyone knowing any
thing about its whereabouts, please 
notify Mrs. H. P. Sigler. 

Meet me at the Social. 

Leo Lavey gave us a abort oall Mon
day. 

The 12th grade have crganiiod 41 
Review class. 

Luciila Brogan viBited friends in 
the Grammar room Monday. 

Allura Kxelby entered the Primary 
dep't Monday, making the enrollment 
48. 

We all celebrated Golumbns Day 
Tuesday by going to school. Had a 
fine time, too. 

Mary Lynoh and Florence Reason 
visited the different departments Mon
day. 

"Education has in action1' so Roy 
Moran and Claude Monks took in the 
Fowlerville fair Friday. 

Miss Marguarite Brotran visited in 
the High School Tuesday afternoon. 

Coming—What? Hallowe'en Social 
and supper. When? Friday evening 
October 22, 1909. Where? At the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Towle. 
By whom? By the P. H. 8, Seniors. 
How much? Only 10 cents. Why 
not? Come and bring your friends. 
Dandy program. 

Miss Florence Reason bad charge of 
the Intermediate room Friday, in the 
absence of Miss Devereaux, who was 
attending the Fowlerville fair. 

Prof. Leo Monks called at the Hipfc 
School Friday. Mr. Monks is a grad 
uate ot the P. H. S. and has resigned 
as teacher of the sohool south of town 
to take charge of the Hamburg schools 
with considerable increase in salary. 
Congratulations. 

M. E. Church Notes. 

A Great Character. 
• great character, founded on the 

living rock of principle, la, in fact, 
•ot a solitary pbenomenon, to be at 
once perceived, limited and de
scribed. It is a dispensation of Prov-

, ltence, designed to have not merely 
ville is the guest of Gladys Rob- ] an immediate, but a continuous, pro-
erts. ! ajressive, never-ending agency! It 

vr J »» TT i survives the man who possessed If 
Mr. and Mr*. Homer Ward and aurvlves his age—and perhaps his 

family spent Sunday with Gilbert •o^11"*- h i s language.—Edward Bv-
Mnnsell. • " " • 

Ready POP Buairte&s. 
The cider mill at Pettysville is 

ready for business as usual ar this; 
time of the year. Apples are scarce 
this year bnt are worth saving. 
86tf WM. HOOKER. 

Miss Ila Ward is visiting her 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Demerest. 

Miss Grace Lamborn is sewing 
for Mrs. R. G. Webb of Pinokney 
at prefient. 

Mrs. Eliza Knhn returned home 
last week after caring for Mrs. 
Homer Wasaon of Plainfield. 

David Roberts met with a ser-
| ioiirt accident last Thnrsday when 
j his team ran away throwing him 
| from the buggy cutting his head 
jopenBothat four stitches were 
; taken. 

Expensive Foundations. 
The cost of foundations for new 

niildings in New York runs at times 
nto very high figures. The contract 
or the foundation work of the new 
!5-story municipal building to be 
-rected at the Brooklyn bridge en-
rance has just been let to the founda-
ion company for 11,443,147. The 
caissons must be carried down below 
he subway station to rock, which lies 
n places 80 feet below street level. 

NOTICE 
L O. T. M. M. The second meet-

of each month will be held in the 
evening. Next regular meeting Oct. 
16, at seven o'clock p m standard 
time- Record Keeper. 

NOTICE ! 
Having rented the Perry Blunt 

Shoe shop and purchased all his stock 
of leather and tools am better prepar
ed to do Boot and Shoe repairing and 
ag* harness repairing on short notice, 
all work strictly first class. Gasoline 
stowes cleaned. 

H. KNICKERBOCKER 

Handicapped. 
"Precocious children do sot always 

grow up to be geniuses." "No,- an
swered Miss Cayenne. "Sometimes 
they are kept so busy thinking up odd 
thlngR for their fathers to tell down
town that they neglect the ordinary 
branches of education."—Washington 
Star. 

Beware of 
As a matter of fart 

thing as a tonic. Tt 
there are atlmuln: '-
make energy; the 1 
manifestation of en^i:; 
pose the stimulant 
from^to-morrow's :t-
to-morrow comes? T 
again. And agair, ;,; 
of vitality is exl-,;n;: 
means collapse. -Exd, 

t i n 

: ) " . ! • • 
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New an* Strange Afflletlon. 
Cement-makers' itch, one of the 

latest diseases due to occupation, is 
an intense itching resembling tree 
itch, but instead of heing oauaed by a 
parasite, it results from some chemi
cal or mechanical action on the saia 
not yet understood. 

Origin of Sailors' Collars. 
In the course ot an after-dinner chat 

recorded In Sir Algernon WeBt'B "Ro-
collections," the late Admiral Sir 
Harry Keppel, who served in the navy 
under four sovereigns, said the bine 
eollars worn by sailors had their or
igin In the dressing of the pigtails— 
which Sir Harry recollected being » 
use—when a blue cloth was put OS) 
the men's shoulders to keep the 
grease off their jnc^ts. The pigtails 
disappeared, but the collars reman 
to this day.—London Globe. 

Grand Coacert and Ball 
The Auditorium Association ot How

ell has closed a contract with the 
Troubadours Amusement Company of 
Chicago for their appearance at How
ell Monday evening, October 25th at 
the auditorium. 

This company is composed of an 
orchestra of four pie-es; two violins, 
harp and flute, and an impersonator. 
They will give a concert from eight 
o'clock to half past nine, and furnish 
music for dance from half past nine to 
two o'clock the following morning. 

The concert will I e public, a nomi
nal charge will be made for admission. 
Invitations wirl be issued for the half 

A HALF-TIM SHARK. 
Will Be an Exhibit at the Pinckney 

Station Wednesday Oct. 20 . 

The North of Bay Counties Exhibit, 
cars will reach Pinckney over the 
Orand Trunk Wednesday, Oct. 20 and 
will exhibit here just one day. Cars 
will be open horn 8:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. 
m. 

They have two cars, one devoted to 
the products of the counties and the 
other contains a monster elephant 
shark 36 feet in Inng'th, 460 yeais old 
and weighed 10,388 pounds when cap
tured, a wonderful specimen from the 
ocean. They also have a large octopus 
or devil fish the rarest of natures cur
iosities from all over the world. 

There wa8 a good attendance at the 
morning service and a wood sermon, 
in tbe evening owing to the rain there 
was not as large a number out a* 
there would otherwise bav* been. The 
sermon however was worthy of a 
larger attendance and could very well 
be repeated. The attendant at Sur>. 
day school (67) was not as large a* 
common but tbe interest good. The 
collection amounted to $1.83. 

Prayer meeting this Thursday even
ing as usua1. At the close of the 
prayer servioe it is desired tbat all 
members of the official board be pros 
ent and organize for the year and also 
to transact some business. Be prompt 
an1 the work can be quiokly done. 
Please remember tbis. 

The monthly tea of the ladies aid 
for this month was in nharce of Mes
dames Geo. Bland ond P. L Andrews. 
The two ladies took it into their heacks 
to as!, a tree will offering from the 
members of the society and thus ail 
escape the work for a month. The 
ottering- amounted to an even $10 in
stead of the nsual $6 or $7 and the 
ladies were very well satisfied. 

NOTIGE! 
DEAR FRIENDS: 

I take the liberty to 
inform you that I 
understand Shoe 
and Harness Repair
ing-andean doit OK 
My prices are rea
sonable. I worked 
for Sanfl Gilchrist 
when he was in the 
Harness business. 
Hoping to get your 
work, I am 

Yours Truly, 

JACOB BOWERS 
\ 

. ,» 
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